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A Study of the Results of Instruction and the Educational
Facilities of a. Group of Schools in Southwestern
Marsha,11 County, Kansas.

Chapter I.
A.

Introduction.
The Problem.
a. Includes an inquiry into the present educa.tional demands, the present educational faciliti~s and results of instruction with the
view of determining the needs in the districts
included in the study.
b. Inquiry prompted by local dema.nd for better
schools and difference of opinion as to difficulties and their solution.

B.

Suggestions for organizing and conducting inquiry sought through reading of :reports, educatione.l surveys and books by prominent authors
dealing with relevant matters. also personal
interviews, with the view of determining methods
of procedure and accomp~ishments in like situations.

C.

Source and :Methods of Securing Data.
a. Interviews with school boards, patrons,
business men a.nd teachers.
b. Inspection of roa.ds, ·noting topography end
the location of farm homes and school buildings.
c. Utilization of statistics in office of county
superintendent.
d. Employment of standard intelligence and educational tests in grades four to twelve~
inclusive.
,
·
e. Scoring school buildings and equipment
through use of standerd score ca.rds.

Chapter II. Factors Involved in a Constructive School
Program.
A.

Chara ct er of the Population.
a. Racial stocks.

b. Religious ~lements.
o. Apparent ideals and sta.ndards of the community.

d. Apparent attitude towa.rds educa.tion..
e. Occupations and occupational tendencies.
f. Growth of population.
B. Trade and Social Centers.
a.• Location.
b. Type.

c.

Location of Neighboring Cities.
a. Their influence.

D. Physica.l Features of the Terrain.

a. Elevation.

·b. Streams.

c. Type of soil.

E. Buildings and Equipment.
a~ Location of buildings.
b. Type and adequacy of buildings and equipment.

F. Roads.
a. Location.
b. Condition.

G. Rural Homes.
a. Loca.t ion.
b. Condition and environment.

H. School Census, Enrollment and Attendance.
a. Distribution of school census.
b. Number of pupils enrolled.
c. Average daily attendari6e.

I. Results of Instruction.
a. Use of standard tests.
a.a. Courtis arithmetic tests.
b. b. Monroe rea,soning test in arithmetic.
c.a. Monroe silent reading test.
d.d. Burge~s reading~scale P.s. I.
e.e. Ayres handwriting scale.
f .f. Ayres spelling scale (Buckingham)
g.g. National intelligence scale.

h.h. Monroe silent rea.ding - High School.
i. i. Hotz algebra. sca.ies - High School.
j.j. Briggs English form test - High School.
k.k. Terma.n group test of mental ability High School.
J. Teachers' Q,ualifications.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Training.
Experience.
Tenure•
Success in light of educational tests.

K. Financial aspects.
a •. Valuations of property.
a.a. Private property.
b.b. Railroad property.
c.c. School buildings and grounds.
d.d. Assessed per capita enrollment.
e.e. Assessed per capita average daily
at tenda.nce.
b. Indebtedness bonded.
a.a. Per capita enrollment.
b.b. Per ca~ita average daily attendance.
c. L.eviea.
a. a. For school ma.intenance. b.b. For school bonds.
d. IncomeG.
a.a, From district levies.
b.b. From state school funds.
c.c. From county school funds.
e, School expenditures.
a.a. Instructional service.
b.b~ Operation and maintenance of school plant.
c.c. Other exµenditures.
d.d. Per capita expenditures.
e. e. Expenditures per capita airer8ge daily
a.t tenda.n ce.
Chapter III. The School Program Recommended1 as Based
On Facts Disclosed.
A. Values of .the Existing Types of School Organization.
a. In light of tests a.nd measurements.
b. Ability to meet present educational needs of
community ..
c. Ability to meet present day educational demands.

B. Deficiencies and Their Causes.

c.

Type of Organization Recommended.
a. Curricula elements.

b.
c.
d.
e.

Buildings and equipment.
Location of buildings.
Transportatio n.
Financial program.

Ohapter I.
· Introduction.
This study has to do with the present status existing
in ten rural school d.istricts in .the southwest pa.rt .of Narshall
County, Kansa.s, and that of the district of Waterville about
which they are clustered.

Districts numbers 17 (Watervi_lle),

31, 44, 47, 48, 67, 86, 92, 93, 120, 122 are the districts included in the study.
the south a.nd

This area is adjacent to Riley County on

i~Ta.shington

County on the west.

The inquiry into the situation was carried out during
the school yea.rs of 1922-23 and 1923-24 and was -prompted by a
considerable local interest in better schools and a general
feeling that the present schools were ina.dequate in ma.ny respects.

There had been recent public discussions relative to

the schools and it occurred to the author that there was a real
need for facts in the case in order that the patrons might be
supplied with a more intelligible knowleqge of their schools to
the end that they could better judge the fitness of the existing school organizations and the proper

~teps

to be taken in

the light of the existing needs.
The problem as treated in this study involves an inquiry into the present educational demsnds, the

pre~ent

facili-

ties and financial support provided with reference to these
schools, with a measurement of results of instruction in the
light of recognized standards.
following:

This study e.ttempts the

. 1.

To observe the racial type of population, its

distribution, occupations, and its economic and social standa.rds.
2.

To discover the distribution of .the school cen-

sus and the rural homes within the area under study.
3.

To observe the location of highways a.nd their

accessibility to schools and centers of population.
4.

To determine the quality and adequateness of

buildings and equipment as measured in terms of standard scoring devices.
5.

To note the existfng types of schools, their

curricula, and daily schedules.
6.

To secure data, over a five year period, rela-

tive to enrollments and attendance in the several school districts.
7.

To determine pupil achievement through the use of

standard measurements.
8.

To determine teacher qualifications in the light

of training, experience, tenure, a.nd apparent success in terms
of pupil achievement.
9.

To secure a. knowledge of the cost of instruction,

school maintenance, operation and bonded indebtedness in each of
the several school districts,
10.

To determine the cost. per pupil enrollment and

average daily attendance in each of the districts.
11.

To learn the source and amount of school district

2.

incomes through district valuations and levies, and county and
state apportionments.

12.

To recommend such adjustments in the present

educational status as may seem to meet the needs brought out in
this study.
It is generally conceded that great strides ha.ve been
made in the improvement of farm homes, agricultural implements
and methods of farming, in transportation and good roads but
the little country school that served our forebears a half century and more ago is still doing duty, as best it may, in many
thousands of places in rural America.
The status of the rural school in ma.ny states of the
union is receiving increasing attention and the national Bureau
of Education, the state departments of education, and the bureaus of research in a large number of our leading universities
are seeking out the difficulties and laboring to secure increased interest in the

problem~

and to create a desire on the part

of the rural population for supporting a new type of school
tha.t shall afford the rural child equa.l educational opportunities with those of the city.
Cubberley in his books, "Rural Life and Education"
and the "Improvement of Rural Schools," describes in a most interesting .and thorough manner the peculiarities of rural life,
i t.s problems and its educe.ti ona.l needs.

He shows in a convinc-

ing manner the inconsistencies of the old type of country
school, still domina.nt, a.nd po.ints the

3.

wa.y

to forms of consoli-

dation in educational organization; full of inspiration and developing a zeal that inspires one to fore-see great possibilities
in the future of rural education.
State superintendent William F. Fee.gen of Ala,barna
who led the pioneering movement for.better rural schools in that
state published the results of an educational survey of three
counties in Ala.be.ma in 1914, in which the author of this thesis
ha.s found many suggestions a.nd a great dea.l of interesting
materia-1.

Superintendent Feagen ste.tes tha.t he has come to the

conclUsion that the reason Alabama proceeded no further in
efforts for better schools

~as,

that they had not had a definite

background of facts accurately surveyed and verified by those
qualified

t~

conduct a sea.rching and painstaking investigation

and whose controlling purpose has been the discovery of truth,
and not the establishment of an opinion or theory •

.In a

study of the rural schools of Saline County,

Missouri by Joseph Elliff a.nd Abner Jones, Uni·"ersity of Missouri
Bulletin-1915, the authors give in their summary a description
of what they term The Median School in Saline County.

This

school is probably still typical of the rural schools in Missouri
·~

and in some neighboring states.

The following quotations ma.y

indicate some of the limitations of such a school.
"The building which is worth $400 (about $100 lees
than the average ba.rn in the district) is well located but in
rather poor repair.

It is the usual box car type of construc-

tion, warmed by a coal stove placed near the center of the room.
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There is no means of ventila.tion, except the windows and doors.
The lighting is very deficient, there being cross lights and a
ra.tio of light space to w·indow space of one to eight.
The drinking water is obtained from a cistern in the
school yard and is liable to contamination from surface drainage.

The cistern has not been cleaned for a long time, the

pupils having drinking· cups in common, and the '.Va.ter is probably
unfit for drinking purposes.

The children are not taught to play, the play is not
superv~sed,

and there is no playground apparetus.

There is no equipment for teaching arithmetic, manual
training, agriculture, cooking, or sewing.
The teacher

h~s

never <:tttended college or normal

school, has had no professional training, and in fact, is doing
no professional work this year."
During the year 1921-22 a study was made of "The
Results of Instruction in Different Types of Elementary Schools
in the Sta.te of Ka.nsas." by Professor F .P. ,o 'Brien 6f the Uni versity of Kansas, Professor D.A. Worcester of State Teachers
College, Emporia, and Professor E.N. Mendenhall of State Teachers
9ollege a.t Pittsburg, working jointly for the State School Code
Commission.

Some very definite and striking results were ob-

tained from the study.
Standard teats were given for measuring the a-0hievementa of children in reading, spelling, hand writing, written
composition, a.ri thmetic reasoning a.nd arithmetic fundamenta.ls.
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.The purpose of these tests was to find out quite definitely
what the pupils are getting from their schooling.
"It was evident from the facts obtained that many of
..

the rural schools are producing very unsatisfactory results,
, that the teaching is of a poor quality. and tha.t the pu-pila are
learning little as compared with the results secured in better
schools.

These schools are not only inferior as judged by the

result of instruction but are -also expensive on the per pupil
basis.

That the proper type of education is not being provided

by the one teacher schools of the state is shown in a con-

vincing manner by a comparison of their instruction results
with standard scores and with the scores of pupils in graded
schools.••

The same report goes on tti state that there can be
no reasonable doubt that the low level of the one teacher
schools, as sho·m in the results of instruction, was closely
rel~ited

to the low level of the teaching force of these schools,

as shown by the insufficient training, inexperience and instability of that force and furthermore that this low level of
teacher qualifica.tion

~Nas

closely related to the extremely low

salaries paid.
Since this study comprised seireral ty-pes of schools
in seventeen widely distributed counties with a total of four
thousand pupils tested, it would seem to · give a fair statement
with reference to pupil achievements in those types of schools
for the state as a whole.
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In the study of the group of schools in Marshall
County, Kansas the a.uthor of this thesis ha.a secured all dc:lta
by

personal inquiry or through official records.

Data on census,

enrollment, attendance, teacher qualifications, school incomes
and expenditures were secured from the County Superintendent's
files.

Results of instruction were secured through the employ-

ment of standard educational tests.

These tests were either

given by the author or under his direct supervision and the
sco:r.ing

·11as cE~rried

out by teachers and normal training students

under his direction and later all results were checked by the
author himself.
w~re

School buildings, their sites and

equipme~t

evaluated by means of standard scoring devices employed by

the author.

Questionnaires were submitted relative to religi-

ous affiliations, racial
periodicals read with the

home conveniences and

ances~ry,
pur~ose

of securing a knowledge of the

character of the population.
The County Superintendent and teachers approved the

plan for conducting this .study of the schools.

These persons

cooperated in ma.ny ways and much credit is due them for their
interest and aid.

The intelligence and educational

t~sts

were

not given in district 120 due to the fact that the board of
education forbid that they be given.

However, all other data

sought were obtainable.
The condi tiona under which the educational tests were
given in the various schools were kept as nearly identical as
possible.

All results were checked and re-checked and every
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precaution exercised to eliminate error.

Not more than two

different tests were given at any one time and the middle of the
school day was chosen as perhaps the most. favorable time.

None

of the pupils either in the rural schools or the city schools
had ever had experience in taking standardized tests.
of the city and

th~

Pupils

rural schools from grades four to eight in-

clusive were given the tests.

Bees.use of the unreliablenesa of

these tests below the fourth grade it was considered best to
eliminate the first three

grade~

from this part of the study.

The Courtis arithmetic tests in the fundamentals,

Monroe's silent reading tes~, Monroe's reasoning tests in arithmetic, The J3urgess picture scale reading test, The Buckingha.m
spelling scale, Ayres handwriting scale (Gettysburg), and the
National intelligence test were given in both the rural and the
city schools throughout the five grades.

The Monroe silent

reading test, The Briggs English form test, The Hotz first year
algebra scale and the Terman group

te~t

of mental ability were

employed in the high school.
In scoring the buildings and equipment the StrayerEngelhardt score card for city school buildings and the HoltonStrickland scale for rural school buildings and equipment were
employed.

High school normal training students 1vho had been ·

instructed in the use of the score cards and their teacher

w~re

permitted to score the school buildings and equipment and these
scores were considered together with the author's scoris in
arriiring at the composite evaluations which appear in another

a.

part of this report.
and equipment

To give a clearer idea of the buildings

photogra~hs

and floor sketches were made and

copies of them will be found in this report.
Trips were made by the author over all the roads of
the area under survey, noting the

condit~on

of the roads, the

topography of the country, the location of the ,fa-rm homes,
centers of population and the distribution of the school census.

A map was prepared to show much of this information and

is inserted with other data.
The author's personal interviews with patrons,
business men, social leaders, school officials and teachers,
secured much vnluable information relative to the educational

situation and the view points held by these persona and others
in the community.

It gave a.n ex eel lent opportunity to 1 -earn

facts concerning the home environment, standards of living and
many

•

matters of interest to the people a.nd the school.
In the conclusions the author has attempted to point

the particular difficulties in the

e~isting

school organiza-

tions and their probable causes. all in the light of the results obtained and has recommended what he believes to be a
worthy solution of the problem as the result of ideas gained
through extensive reading and study of similiar problems.

9.

Chapter II.
Factors Involved In a Constructive School Program.
At the time of this survey the.town of Waterville had
a population of six hundred and fifty with practivally no
foreign element.

The people are largely of English, German and

Scandinavian lineage.

The town a.ppears to have a la.rger po-pu-

lation but there is a large percentage of elderly inhabitants
w·i th few or no children in the family.

The tow·n was settled about 1869 by New Engla,nders, a
number of whom are still :residing _in and about the place.

They

were thrifty and ambitious and held to high ideals and standards of living.

They were especially interested in the ed-

ucational welfare of their children and very soon erected a substantial school building that still stands and is used by the
school.
The educational ideals of these early settlers have
had their influence on the present generation.
year~

In the past five

an average of thirty five percent of the high school

graduates attended college.

There is an unusual degree of in-

terest and accomplishment in music, art and literature.
the four church buildings in Waterville are

equip~ed

T1.vo of

with good

pipe organs, special musical recitals are frequently given and
nearly one half of the high school students are active in chorus, glee club or orchestra.

A womens' literary orgRnization

has a large membership and meets frequently for literary and
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art study.

This club maintains a good civic library and arrang-

es art exhibits from time to time.

The people take much pride in their homes and in their
town in general.

There are many beautiful lawns a.nd

houses, the streets are clean and well

and'

gravelled~

~-~rell

kept

cement walks

extend to all parts of the town, there is a good municipal wa.ter
works, municipe.l lighting system and an excellent municipal

building housing an_auditorium seating four hundred, a banquet
room and kitchen, a library. council rooms, and a fire depart-

ment.

There is a small city

~ark

which is well maintained and

in which public ba.nd concerts are frequently held.

A ba.11 park

adjoins the city park.
For the most part the people are apparently religious.
The :Methodist. Lutheran a.nd Catholic churches are well represented and own good buildings and equipment.

These institutions

are well supported and in turn carry on considerable social work
in the community.

They have cooperated well with the school at

all times.
There are rio parochial or private schools within
several miles of the

community and there are no special real

estate problems.

11.

There is

fl

considerable German element north of town.

These people are thrifty and rather conservative.

The adults

ha.ve hs.d little school education but me.ny of them are inter-

. ested in sending their children to high school.

Those to the

northwest evince less interest in matters educational than the
people of any other section of the area surveyed.

They were

not especially opposed to their children attending high school
but most of them seemed to send the children be ca.use the la.tter
desired to go and prevailed upon the parents.

They did not seem

to be much alhre to school problems and took their own rura.l

schools pretty much as a matter of course.

Nevertheless the

majority are prosperous farmers and maintain good farms.

The rural population south of town is quite progressive and energetic and is wide

a~ake

to educational matters.

They are largely English, German and Sca.ndina.via.n with some
considerable number of 'Bohemians to the southeast.

The Luth-

eran, Evangelical and Methodist churches clre well represented.
Most of the better rural homes are found in.this section.
Likewise the better soil and higher land values are south of
Waterville.
The leading a,nd practica.lly sole industry of the
community is agriculture.
dairy fa.rming.
beef production.

The leading phases are grain and

There is also considerable poultry raising and
The soil ia generally favorable to agricul-

ture and productive.

Crop failures are few.

12.

Modern methods

of farming are practiced and the farmers are receptive to new
ideas and new methods and many cooperate directly with the
county fe,rm agent.
It wa.s found that fifty four p·ercent of the farmers
are subscribers to one or more good farm periodicals although
more than half of the homes are without a daily newspaper.
Many subscribe for weeklies but some take no ne\vspaper save
the little local.
The prosperous condition of the community is in part
reflected by the bank deposits in two flourishing banks of
Waterville.

The bank statements sho'.V a close division of

business and the average combined deposits approximate $600,000.
rvednesday and Sa.turday nights throughout the year
are grea.t trading nights in Waterville.

The streets of the

business section of the little town are crowded

twic~

each

week with farmers from far and near and the stores do a large
business.

Many farmers drive ten and fifteen miles at least

once each week.
In determining the limits of the area for study the
author considered "divides" betwe9n trade centers. the homogeneity of the population. transportation routes, social
centers and the distribution of the high school census.

A

tour of the entire area was then carried out, noting the condition of the roads, the location of railroads, highways and
streams, the location of farm homes and their environment, the
location of school buildings and the genera.l topography of the
13.

area.

A ma.p shO\Ving much of this information was prepared and

is inserted as Plate I.
The map is dra,Nn to a. scale of one inch to a mile.
It will be seen that the area surveyed extends approximately
seven and one half miles north,

ei~ht

and one half miles southt

three miles west and three miles east from Waterville.
imately eighty square miles are included.

Approx-

The dotted circle

circumscribed about W'aterville includes sixty percent of the
school census and has a radius of three miles

f~om

of the school popula.tion which is designated by+

the center

The

sme,11 ·

circles indicate the farm homes a.pd the dots within the ciroles
represent the number of children of school age.

14.

Plat

1.

There is

~

·tendency to a gradual increase in the

rural population southward and.
tion of ·waterville.

slow increase in·the .popula-

a_

The population to the north is rema.ining

practically stationary according to census reports over a
pe~iod

of eight years.
Among neighboring towns are Marysville, the county

seat. about twelve miles northeast with a population of

5.ooo,

Blue Rapids five miles, ea st with a. popu,la ti on of 1, 600 a.nd
Ba.rnes seven miles west numbering a.bout 400.

The ne8rest town

to the south is nearly sixteen miles distant with a population
of 500.

These a,re the nearest trade and social centers to

Waterville.

It will be seen tha.t Waterville has considerable

open territory surrounding it with very little competition to
the ·southwest.

Aside from the county seat these centers have

no particular inducement or influence for drawing upon the
territory included in this study.
The terrain north of Waterville is decidedly rolling,
rising from the immediate vicinity of the Little Blue river
which flows from northwest to southeast within a short distance
of the town.

This stream is bridged at the northwest corner

of Waterville, a mile and a half to the east end again three
miles west.

The presence of the stream does not make f~r any

considerable barrier in trade and social intercourse.

The soil

in this section is thinner and in general not so productive as
is that of the territory south.

The lovrlands a.re equa.lly a.a

16.

good and the uplands produce good hay and pasture.

The terrain

south rises from the broad river valley to a considerable height
and extends southward in long stretches of nearly level land
composed of an excellent loa.m soil tba.t produces a.bundant crops

of various kinds.

No streams ·interfere until the county line is

reached eight and one half miles distant.

•

A few minor draws

cut in on the county line on the west but they present no important obstacles.
By referring to the me.p on pe.ge 15 one may 1 earn the

location of the school buildings.

Most of the buildings are

suitably located but in some instances there are obvious objections.

One school site borders on a cemetery, another is

within a stone's throw of one.

One site is on a. steep stony

bluff '!Ti th the building perched in the upper corner of the
plot and the acre of school ground sloping away rapidly in all
directions.

Two other sites are objectionable because of the

rapid sloping of the ground.

One building is reached by a.

difficult road in addition to being located on poor grounds.
Nearly all of these rural school grounds are practically devoid of shade trees and with the exception of one
site no shrubs are found.

Outbuildings are seldom attractive

and usually detract from the general appearance of the property.

In no case are the grounds poorly drained.

there is a good turf.
neat.

Usually

For the most part the grounds appear

With the one ·exception previously mentioned the schools

Are easily accessible to the various parts of the district.
17.

The w·a,terville High School a.nd elementary school
buildings ere located on a common site on the southeast corner

of the town.

There are approximately two a.er es in the tract,

which lie rather level, composed of good soil a.nd well drained.

There are several excellent shade trees and a number of shrubs
well 1 Ocf1ted.

Around the edges of the playgrounds a.re stret-

ches of good bluegrass.

There are two good tennis courts, and

an outside basketball court, a baseball cHamond, two giant
strides, swings and turning bars.

The actual playground space

is not ample for the number of pupils.

The high school utili-

zes the city ba.11 pa.rk, a. half mile away, for baseball and
footbe.11 games.
Plates II to XI are ground sketches of the various

school sites and will give a fair idea of the locations of
buildings on the sites.

18.

With one exception, a. standard school in district
31, all of the school buildings including those in town a.re of

a.n obsolete type.

All of the rura.l buildings save the one

mentioned have been built for a generation or more and are far
below the requirements of modern education.

One building in

Waterville wa.s erected in 1872, was abandoned in 1910 when a
second building was erected, and again pressed into service in
191?.

A considerable expenditure ht=ls been made upon it to put

it in condition to care for the overflow.from the second building but at that it is far from meeting the requirements of the
work carried on within it.
Among the rural buildings, one is constructed of
cement blocks and stuccoed, three are built of native stone,
a.nd the remainder are frame.
a,

basement.

All have shingle roofs.

One has a furnace.

without jackets.

One ha.a

Two have ordina,ry coal heaters

One ha.s a.n old fashioned boxwood stove with-

out a jacket and burns wood.

Two have jacketed coal heaters and

the other five have patented combination heaters and ventilator
systems of the Waterbury type·.
~iaes

Three have cisterns on the pre-

from which they obtain drinking water.

Six have good

wells and one has no water supply but secures drinking water
by two daily trips to a farm house a quarter of a mile away.
One ha.a fuel bins in the basement, one has a fuel room opening
directly off the school room. one keeps its fuel in an old
storm cave, in one the wood is stacked in the vestibule and the
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other schools house their fuel in sheds on the grounds.
The interior walls of most of these rural buildings
~lre

badly in need of redecoration and a fet,v need some repair-

ing done.

In one school the walls are of , sand finished plas-

ter and in good condition.

In three others the walls are

ceiled and painted, but dirty.

In the remainder the walls are

plastered and papered but in poor condition.

One school has

a good steel ceiling.

In all rural schools excepting that in district 31,
the old style bilateral window· placement i a employed with
windows arra.nged directly opposite on two sides of the room.
In district 31 the ratio of window glass to floor area is
•
1 to ? • . The avera,ge for all other rural schools is 1 to 12.

The standa.rd ra.tio being 1 to 5.
None of the rural schools save one has any system of
artificial lighting worthy of mention.

The one school ia

fairly well lighted with ga.soline lamps suspended from the
ceiling but in other schools from one to three common kerosene
lamps are provided.
All schools but one have vestibule

rooms~

In most

ca.sea the wraps a.re hung in the vestibule but in a few instances the vestibule serves as a·general storage space and

wraps are hung in the main room.

Cabinets and closets are ex-

tremely limited, often entirely absent.
The floors are pine in

e~ery
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instance and none are in

poor condition.

Foundations are frequently poorly constructed

and in need of repair.
At every school only outdoor toilets are provided.
They are usua.lly four by five feet with two or three stools.
1

Most of them are in passable condition but in some instances
they are in bad condition and give evidence of lack of inspection and neglect.
Three schools have telephones.

One school has a

piano, three have phonographs, six have organs in poor aondi ti on and two schools have no musical instrument.
Many of the schools are without suitable maps, globes

and charts.

Teaching devices, if any are present, are usually

furnished by the teacher.

Libra.ries are exceedingly inadequate

of little importance.

In two schools the libraries contain

a~d

a. number of good books a.nd they are in circulation.

One school

pra.ctica.lly devoid of equipment boasts a large new dictiona.ry

and a set of the Book of Knowledge.
The following plates A to F. give exterior views of
the rural buildings accompanied by floor sketches dra,wn to
scale.

Plate G shows interior views of the

st~rndard

school in

district number 31 a.nd Plate H. shows interior views of one
other rural school, typical of the group.
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Plate A•

+

Figure l.
.District 31.

Figure 2.

. D'strict
l

31.

Plate B •

Figure 1.

District 44.

Figure 2.

District 47.

Plate C.

T
I

T
I

xFigure 1.

District 122.

Figure 2.
District 92.

I

Plate D.

;Figure 1.

District 67.

Plate E .•

'.Figure l.

District 86.

Figure 2.
District 93.

Plate F.

Figur~

l.
Dis
· trict 4B.

.l

Figure 2.
District 120.

Figure 1.

•

Figure 2 •

31.

District 31.

Pla_te H

I

I

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

District 92.

District 92.

Table I, page 52. provides a condensed statement of
the scores assigned to the rural s6hool buildings, their sites,
and equipment and the scores on teaching equipment and efficiency.

For comparison the standard scores a.ccompany the

a ctua.l re tings.

One may note that the percent efficiency of buildings
ranges from 30 to 85 percent with an average of 46.7 percent.
In tea.ching equipment and. efficiency these same schools range

from 16 . to 40 percent with an a.vera.ge of 27. 8 per cent.

Such a

·large d~gree of inefficiency in buildings and equipment is
undoubtedly a la,rge contributing factor toward the low efficiency of class room product as presented in a later section
of this report.
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TABLE I.

Scores on Rural School Buildings
Building Sites ~md Equipment.

..

Holton and Strickland Score Card 1000 points
District

:

31
47

Site

:Building

202

94

400
151
148
226
232
123
125
165

98

140

115

48

44

67

86

.

92
93

120
122

155
159
130
11'1

...

121
i25

·service
a.nd
Equipment
250
206

~

Total
852 ,
472
501
481
527
400

198
96

165
160
95

341

100
105
62

236

:

359

466
300

Scores on Teaching Equipment a.nd Efficiency.

Holton and Strickland Score Card 1000 points.
Diet.
31
47
48

-

44
67
86

92
93

120
122

..

General
Teaching
Equip.
85

Special
Tea.ching

60

30

91
24
18
19
61

48
5

Equip.

20
5

46

74

15

5

.

..

0
0

5
0

.. Total:

EfficiSpecia.l
ency
Activities: Provisions:
24
1'13
28
227
41
234
18
209
38
224
20
162
10
182
13
133
15
189

.

10

145

302

306

365
306
401
211
210
166
270
270

Standard Scores-Holt.on and Strickland Score Card.
Building Sites & Equip.

Teaching Equip. & Efficiency!
"'
: Service:
: Genera.l: Spec.:Spec. :Effi-:
Site: Bldg.: a.nd
Total:Tea.oh'lBach-:Acti- :cien-: Total
: ing
~
:Equip.
ing :viti- :cy
:Equip.
Equip: es .
:Prov.:-445
235
320
1000
300
200
300 : 1000
200

.

..

52.

..

....

...
.
..•
.

TABLE II.

Scores on City School Buildings
Site and Equipment.
Strayer-Engelhardt Score Card 1000 points.
. :

Dist.

Serv-

Bldg. No.: Site

:Spec-:

:Total
..
Syatem:Rcoms:Bcoms:
:--------------·.......---------------------------------------------

17
17

1

2

Bldg.: ice

114

103
103

133

78

142

:Clasa:ial

171

220

32

45

498
643

Standard Scores
Strayer-Engelhardt Score Card.
Site

Building

125

165

Service= Class
System : Rooms
280

290

53.

Special
Rooms

Total

140

1000

.•

In Waterville, the older building, erected in 18721 is
a t'vo story stone structure with an annex.

The building ·con-

tains four rooms including a small basket ball court on the
second floor and a science laboratory and home economics laboratory on the first floor.

The annex provides the fourth room

in which the first and second grades

ar~

An unfinished

housed.

cellar extends under the entire building.
Plate I shows the

e~terior

views of the building and

its position with reference to the other .building.

Plate J,

figure l is a view of the high school home economics room and
figure 2 shows the basket ball court which is also used for
cl~sses.

Plate K gives views of the primary room in the annex.

The science laboratory is a room similar in appearance to the
home economics room.

Plates 26 and 27 are

the building.'
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floo~

sketches of

Plate I.

Figure 1.
District l?.

Figure 2.

District l?.

Pla t e J.

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

District 17.

District 17.

Plate K.

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

District 17.

District 17.

The laboratories are well equipped with standard
furniture and

instructional - ~aterials.

g8s are furnished the tables.

Electricity, water and

The primary room.is furnished

with good single adjustable desks and considerable teaching
me.terial.

Good slate bla.ck boa.rds are supplied.
The we.lls of the building are ip good condition,,

finished with rough plaster and painted. :The laboratories and
basket ball court have steel ceilings.

The walls of the annex

are papered.
The pine floors are in good condition and kept oiled.
The roof is shingle and in good repair.
.

.

Windows are unila.tera.lly placed in one room, bilaterally in another, trile.terctl-ly ·in a _third and quadrilaterally in the fourth.

The ratio of glass area to floor area

ranges from 1 : 5 to 1 : 1 9

l.J.

The windows in one room are

equipped with adjustable duck shades, those in another room
with common roller shades while

ti~o

rooms ahve no -shades.

Electric lights are furnished each room and v..'hile
sufficient light is provided it is v2ry poorly distributed.
There is no switch board in the building.
The corridor is too na.rrow aa are also the sta.irs and
wra.ps must be hung in the pa.ssage way.

Heat is furnished from two hot air furna.ces in the
cellar.

One furnace has a return cold air duct from the room

and takes no outside air.

The other furnace has both return

end a cold .. air intake from outside the building.
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All rooms cl.re

-·
well heated except . the basket ball
court which is too cold for
classes to meet in with

~afety

to health.

No drinking water is available in the building unless
students go into the laboratories and drink from the sink faucets.

This is frequently 'done during basket ball games.
There are no toilets in the building except

t\-tO

sma.ll,

dark and unventilated ones opening directly off the primary
room.

There are no lavatories in the building.
The building is non fire proof, of interior wood con-

struction and unprotected by fire hydrants or extinguishers.
The only exit from the basket ball court on the second floor is
the one interior · open stairway.

The court is so small that

spectators crowd ei.rery a'railable a·p ace a.t nearly every game.

In the event of fire the hazard to life would be very great.
Thia building was condemned several years ago, abandoned, and later improved to care for the rapidly growing
school for which the building erected in 1910 soon proved too
small.

Considerable expenditure has been made to make it ser-

viceable but it apparently has not been a wise investment since
the structure is quite old and can never be made to give but a
small degree of the service so much needed by the school at
present.

With all that has been done to rehabilitate it the

building scores below five hundred on the Strayer Score Card and
should therefore be abandoned.
The second building is a, two story and basement, brick
veneered

structure~

standing a few yards south of the older
61.

building.

In addition to the toilets, the basement includes

furnace room, tw·o ·fuel rooms and a sma.11 shop.

The first floor

has four class rooms occupied by the grades and a small cloak
room.

On the second floor,

occupied by the high school, a:re a

study hall, seating eighty students, two recitation rooms, an
office, a library room, two small cloak rooms and an agricul-

ture laboratory.

Plate L gives exterior vietys of the building.

The floor plans on pages 64, 65 and 66 give the details of

rooms.

t~~

Plates M and N provide interior views of the building.

Plate M show·a the interior of one of the class rooms.

Plate N,

figure l, displays a view of the agriculture laboratory an4
figure 2 shows the high school study hall with the library
adj a cent.
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Plate L.

Figure 1.
District 17.

Figure 2.
District l?.

Plate M.

Figure 1.

District 17.

Figure 2.

District 17.

Plate N.

Figure l.

District l?.

Figure 2.

District 17.

The class rooms on the first floor are supplied with
good single, non-adjustable desks and good slate

blackboards~

The class rooms on the second floor are provided with tablet
arm chairs most of which are

i~

poor condition.

is provided with good non-adjustable desks.

The study hall

There are good

que.li ty slate blackboards in ea.ch room.

The libra.ry room is a.dja.cent to the study ha.11 a.nd
houses a· fa.irly well selected library of four hundred volumes.

There is a large collection of goirernment bulletins on agriculture and the school is subscriber to a la.rge number of the
better magazines, and one good daily newspaper.
The interior walls are plastered and painted in water
colors.

They are very dirty and much in need of redecoration.
Vlindows are bilaterally placed end the airerage ratio

of glass area 'to floor area is 1 to 7.

The standard is 1 to 5.

The electric lighting system is less tha.n half a.dequa.te and is
very inconveniently planned.
and few wall

S'\Vi tches.

..

There is no central switch board

Orie unshaded light bulb to a room· is

the rule.
Part of the building is equipped with adjustable duck

shades but a majority of the windows have common non-adjustable
shades in poor condition.
The corridor on
and has three exits.

The

th~

first floor is wide, well lighted

cor~idor

on the se6ond floor is ex-

tremely narro\v and dark and has congested exits to the floor below.

Wraps are hung in this narrow corridor since the sma.11

68.

cloak rooms at either end have been put into service

a.s

rooms

for small high school classes.
Floors and stairs a.re of pine and in fa,irly good condi ti on.

They are oiled tv1ice each yea.r.

of concrete construction.

The basement floor is

The roof is shingled and needs re-

roofing.
Hea.t is supplied sufficiently by four large hot air
furnaces and a

gra~ity

system of ventilation is provided.

There

is some considerable question els to the economy of the heating
system and teachers report difficulty in securing good ventilation.

The shop in the basement is not heated and is poorly

ventila.ted.
Drinking water is secured from_the city mains and two
fountains on the first floor provide drinking facilities for the
pupils in both buildings.
Adequate dry system toilets ate located in the basement.

These rooms a.re kept quite cl ea.n but parts of the rooms

a.re poorly lighted.

A

.small lavatory

located in each of them.

·~dth

cold water only, is

There is a shower bath in the boys'

toilet room but no hot water is supplied.

Paper toweling but no

aoaJ> is supplied.
This building is non fire proof and is a great fire
hazard.

The

stair~vays

are open e.nd unprotected.

There are no

fire hydrants or hose nor any fire extinguishers in the building.
An inadequate fire escape leads from the study hall windows past
lower 'Common gla.ss windows and ends eight feet above the ground,
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immedia.tely over the furnace room door.
There are a few )good teaching devices for the grades
but there is an insufficient

s~pply

of maps and charts.

The

libra.ries are inadequate but access is had to the high school
library upsta.irs.
\

Teaching equipment for the high school is

not a.dequate but there a.re some very good provisions.

A good

piano and. a Victrola with a large a.nd excellent selection of the
best

rec~rda

are located in one of the class rooms.

The school

owns a. first cla.ss balopticon and rents slides for frequent
illustrated. lectures in various classes.
a set of stereographs.

The school also owns

All of this equipment is made available

to the grades as well as the high school.

Agriculture equip-

ment is sufficient to meet the minimum requirements of the state
board of vocational a.griculture.
The office is equipped with desk. drawer file, and
steel safe for records. ·A telephone and electric signal clock
a.re installed in the office.
A condensed report of the scores on this building and
its equipment may be found in Ta.ble I on page 52.

It will be

seen that the rating is not much more than half of the standard.
The building is genera.lly in good repair but many rea.djustments
and much additional equipment is necessary to put the plant in
condition to effectively meet modern requirements.
ing is not at e.11 aui table for high school but

The build-

could be con-

verted into a good elementary building.
Referring to plate I the exact location of all roads
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can be noted.

With few exceptions these roads a.re at present

well maintained.

The soil has sufficient sand in it to permit

of rapid drying and the roads are kept well dragged.

There are

no very difficult grades and very few miles of ungraded roads.
What few are ungraded could be improved wi t.h a very reasone,ble
outlay.
highways.

Th~re

are extremely few

hom~s

not located on good

Q,uarries and gravel pi ts within the area. furnish

much roa.d material at low cost.

Occa.siona.lly during winter

months the east and west roads a.re drifted with snow but for a.
short time only.

Records at the high school show that students

a.re very seldom detained at home because ·of impassable roads
and it a.lso rarely occurs that the postmen are unable to co\rer
their routes.
Out of two hundred fifty eight rural homes only six
are so poorly located as to be at all inaccessible to motor

vehicles.

With a few minor improvements theee places could be·

ma.de quite accessible to the highways.

One third of the rural

homes appear neat and well kept with buildings painted, farm

lota orderly and an expression of the aesthetic about them.
Approximately one fourth of them are ill kept a.nd disorderly,
fences . down, extensive weed patches, crops rather poorly tended, buildings unpainted and . in poor condition.
are mediocre.

The .reaminder

A ma.jority of fa.rm homes in this section are

still without the commonly accepted modern conveniences but ·

there is an increasing ntimber of new homes being built in
which· they ·are incorporated.

Improved power ma.chinery is used
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extertsively by practically all of the farmers.

Altogether nro-

ba.bly one may say · that the homes and their environment represent ·
the average as found in the rural .middle west.
Distribution of the school census is indicated on the
map on

p~ge

15.

Each dot

re~resents

Table III, page 75. shows the

averag~

a child of school age.

school census for the five

year period 1919 to 1923, ranging among rural schools from 19.2
\

. to 44.2 with an average for the group of :.n.84 school children.
In ',Vaterville district, No. 17, the average census for the same

period was 158.2 as compared with a tota,1 for the rural schools
of 318.4 school children.
The average total enrollment in the rural schools for
the five year period was 223.9.

This when compared with the

census shows that seventy percent· of the children of school age
·were in attendance at school.

In \Vaterville eighty three per-

cent of the school census was enrolled for the period.
The ratio

be~~een

sdhool census and enrollment gives

some indication of the degree to which the child of school age
ia availing himself of formal education and may be indicative
of the interest of the people for their schools and the extent
to whi'ch they utilize their investment for public educa,tion.

It would seem to indicate in part the extent to which the
)

schools are functioning.
On the basis of these data submitted it is apparent
that a large percentage

~f

children of school age are not se-

curing the a dva,ntagea of a formal education.
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According to the annual

r~ports

from 1919 to 1923 in-

clusive the rural schools show an a1rerage annucil enrollment of
22.39 pupils with one school sho·ving the low average of 11 and

another the highest average of

28~8

for the period.

The

average enrollment in the city grade school for the same period
was 138.8

~upils

or an average of 2?.76 pupils per teacher.

There was an average daily attendance in rural schools of 17.34
.pupils and in the city grade school of 127.
enrollmen~

The total average

for the rural schools was 223.9 and their total

average daily attendance was 173,4.

For the five year period

the rura,l schools collectively shmved that their average da.ily

attendance amounted to ?? .15 percent of their total a,rerage
enrollment a.s compared wih 91. 4 percent for the city grade
school.

During the interval the high school had an average en-

rollment of ?B.4, ranging from forty six students in 1919 to
one hundred eight in 1923.

The average da.ily a.ttendance in the

high school for the five years was se'f.renty t,110 or 91. 8 -percent ·
of the average enrollment.
During these five yea.rs forty eight percent of the

enrollment in the high school and fifteen percent of the city
grade e'nrollment came from farm homes.

For those .;.vho ca.me

from farms to the city schools the average di stance traveiled
was five miles.

The shortest distance was one half mile and

the farthest was eighteen miles.

An average of sixteen percent

of these children attending high school boarded in town during
the school week.

For the same period forty five percent of the
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city eighth grade enrollment was composed of

~upils

who came

from rural districts to complete their grade school education
before entering high school notwithstandi ng the fact that all of
these rural schools maintain eight gra.des with e·i ght months to
the s cho.ol yea. r.
In Table III, page ?5, it may be noted that there is a
wide range in attendance records ranging a,mong rural schools

from 69.2 to 85.3 percent of the school enrollment with an average for the five year period of 77.l -percent.

In Waterville

the average for the grades for the S8me period was 91.4 percent
and for the high school 91.8 percent.

Attendance is a. very important fa..ctor in the progress

of a school child.

The poor attendance of the rural schools is

very likely to seriously interfere with interest and success on
the part of pupils and increase the difficulties of the teacher
in following a program of instruction.

Any

defifiency in class

room product must take into account the record of attendance.

?4.

School Census. Enrollment & Attendance.
Averages for the period
1919 -1923.

Dist.

School Enrollment

School
Census

.

Boys:Girls: Total
l? H.s.:

1? Gds.:

••

31

48

..

158.2

.

..

78.4

91.8

. 11.8~ 22.2:
6. 2; 14. 2: 20. 4;
..
..
15.2: 7.0: 22.2 ;
.
6 .4: a.o; 14.(
.
.
8.0; 8.2; 16 .2;
..
..
.
13.2: 8.0; 21.2:
.
.
.
4.0 :
.2:

77.0

9.2:

19.6

9.6:

29 .6

.
.
.
14.0: 14.8:

10.4:

36.6

33.6

40.2

86

28.4

92

.

.

28.8

9 • ? : 1? • 6 :

27 • 3

1 7. 8 :

8. 2 :

.

26. 0

9,8; 11.0·:

20.8

.
.
.
lfj. 8: 11 • 2:
.
.

19.8

4. 8: 12 • 4 :

17.2

4 .2:

11.0

10.2:

44.2
19. 2 ,:
19.6

6.8:

Average of

~ercent

.

9.6:

.

28. 0

10.2: 14

5.0:

.
2.8:

7.8:

91.4

??.9
76.5

74.7
85.3
69.2

81.8

75.7
82.5
70.9

...
of school enrollment in average daily

attendAnce for rural schools {1919 - 1923)

??.15
91.4

Same for city grade school

75.

.

: Enrollment:

.
.
62.2;12?.o;
..
..
10.6; 19.8:
.
.
5 .4 : 15. 0:

.

25.4

.
.
12.4: 13. 0:
..
12.0: ?.6:

: Percent

;

. .
28.4: 43.6: 72
-

64.e~

67

93

.
..

:

~oya:Girls;Total:of · School:

71.6: 67.2: 138.8

34 .8

44

47

-

31.8: 46.6;

..

Average Daily Attendance ::

Results from the intelligence tests indicate that the
children of both rural and city schools po.ssess an avera.ge intelligence ,,111hen ·their scores are compared with those of the
standard and the rural and city groups have practically the same

ability.

This is equally true with the high school and the

elementary schools.

Ta.ble IV, pe.ge 78 presents . the results of

these tests, showing the average scores for the several grades
of city and rural schools, the standard scores, the average
mental ages, a"rerage chronological ages and the avera.ge I.Qs.
Table V, page '78 gives the same information for students of the

high school.
The author desired to know what effects might obtain
in the :school progress of those students of the high school who

had

recei~ed

a maJority of their elementary instruction in rural ·

schools as compared vlith those who had received all of their
elementary training in city graded schools.

For this reason the

scores of the two groups in the high school are given
Table VI,
~esta

give~

separ~tely.

the medians in the Courtis Research

in Arithmetic for addition, subtraction, multiplication,

and division.

It will.be seen that with few exceptions the city

grades somewhat excel although both rural and city schoota are
far below the standards as given in Table VIII on the same page.
Table VII, gives the total medians for the Courtis tests.
Median scores made by the pupils in Monroe's Reasoning Test in Arithmetic will be found in Table IX, -page 80.

x.

on the same page provides the standards.
76.

Table ·

The rural schools

excel in the fourth and sixth grades but the city · schools lead
in the fifth, seventh and eighth grades.

As compared with

standard medians both groups score low.
In Tables XI and XII medians in Monroe's Silent Reading
are recorded.

Grades four to eight of the city

school~

le~d

by

wide margins over the rural schools and in the seventh grade the

city schools considerably exceed the standard median.
whole the

t~110

lishment.

On the

groups fall somewhat short of the standa,rd accomp-

This test was given in the high school and revea.ls

an accomplishme nt in considerable excess of standard.
Tables XIII, XIV, and V:V on page 82 give the results

of the Ayres

t

Spelling, Ayres

Reading Tests, respectively.

t

Ha.ndwri ting a.nd Burgess' Silent
The city schools are considerably

superior in a:ll of these tests as compared with the rura.l
schools.
Medians in the Hotz Algebra Scales and medians in

:Briggs' English Form 'rest are to be found in tables iCVI and XVII
on page 83.

These tests were given in

th~

high school and show

the city group excelling in English but both city and rural
groups practically equal in algebra.
reached.
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In no case was the standard

TABLE

IV.

Medians in National Intelligen ce Sae.lee
City School a

:Grd
.: Stand:. M.Age
. :score
.

.
. 4 ... 69. In:
.. .
5
6

7
8

69

.a:..

c.

-II3.22 : I.

II5.5

.
II9.9I ..
...
I40.33
.
.
.
I59.04 .
.

.
. 72.5 . 87.o:. II8.5
:
.. 98.8 ..: I 03 .0:.. 140.0
.:115.9~. 116.0:. I55.0

.

.

:130.0: I 26. 0: 174.0

i• I.Q,. ...

Age

:

.
I77 .58 .
.

TABLE

..
.98:.
.

02 : .

.

• 99 :

.

Rural Schools

.

Soore;M.Ag e

68.2)14.0

.
. ?3.?;II9.0
..
94.5:136.5
.

.. ..
-I2I.25: ~9~
. .

C.Age : I ~ Q, •.:
.
.

.afi
...
'
.
143.25: • 95•

139.23:

.

.

..

.9?~

116.6)56. 0

I 5 3 • 82 : I • 01:

• 979

122.5:161 .5

.

174.53: • 92°

.

'\

,.

1'/,

· Medians in Terman Group Test of Mental Ability
Test B

Form I

---------l Schools -----·------City
Schools --------------------·Ru r a.------·--..-------·-..
---:--------..----------------Score:M.A
C.
ge:
Age:
.a.Age:
:Gr
I.Q,.
d:
Score
I.Q,.:
:
Stand
:
M.Age
. .
.
.
.
.
.

,,

I55

!85.9

.a3 : aa.9:

: I 0 : I I 4 • I : I 22

I8I

194.7

~II ~ 129,0: 138

I89

14?

206

: 9 ; ? 2 • 9 : I 04

.

.

.
.
;12 ; 159.2:

..

I6?

IBI.9 :

.91:

.92

9?.?: I69

196.7:

085:

195.28:

.96

130.I! 189

!95. 2 :

• 96:

215.6

.95

I8fl. 2:

I 85 • 6 : I • I 8:

.

220

'

.

.......

In grades 9 1 10 1 II, 12 the city school group is com
posed of students who received all of their elementary school
education in city grade schools. The rura.l school group is com
posed of those who received six years of their elem~ntary train
ing in rural schooles.

?8.

TABLE

VI

Medians in Courtis Researoh Teste in
Arithmetic

..: Grade:..
.

Addition

.. Rural

.

:city

-

Rural

City

City

.

..

Rural :City :RuraJ;

..
: I o. 0:.
. .

2.a3:

I .83

3.25

I.5

2.25

o.o

5

2.a3:

2.0

3.4

2.6

2.33

I.3

2 .• 0

6

2.16:

4.5

4.3

4.I

4.25

4.5

'1

4.I

4.0

6.12

5.I

3.7

3.0

2.25:
:

8

5

4.7

7 .87

7.5

6.7

4.9

4

0

Substra.ction : Mul tiplioation: Division :

.
.

.oa;

'*"'----'~

1.3 : (>. 0;

:

o.o:

.•

2.25: I.6;

4.75: 5.8 :.

I

TABLE . VII

Total Medians in Courtis Research Testo in
Arithmetic
Grade

..City

Schools

..

.•

9.633

5

10.563

6

12.96

13. I

'1

16.175

13.76

8

24.498

22.94

.

5.93

VIII

Standard Medians in Courtia Research Teets

:are.de

Addition: Substraotion: Multiplioa.tio n :niviaion :Total

4

6.0

6
7
8

10.0

5

a.o

II.O

6.0

7.0
9.0

8.0

9.0
IO.O

11.0
I2.0

4.0
6.0

a.o

IO.O

.•

23.0
31 .o

38.0

43.0

47.0
II.O
II.0
13.0
12.0
------.::-------------t-------------~••~!•-•-•-·----~;----•w~---i.

79.

.

3.33

4

TABLE

..

Rural Schools

TABLE

IX

Medians in Monroe

Reasoni~_g

Test in

Arithmetic

___
. .
--------·--.-.

r=

.

· Gra.de;
City Schools
Rura.1 . Schools
_,,_..........~ ~-~-------~----------------;Pr in.: Ans. : Rate ; Total
Pr in.: Ans. : Rate : Total

..
....

..

..

. ..............,,....... ~.............................,...... . ~~ ~. ............~~---~:------~~-------~

4

~-

.5

6

7
8

...
32.98:
..
.
17.4 .
.

.• 2.a:. 7•0
.
.. 7.4:. 9.83:..
..•; 15.75:
7. 75: 3. ?:? 5.9 .
. .
.
.:: 21 .o :: I4. 5:. 7.64:.
.. I5.66: 7.o:II.O
.
5.2

15.0

a.a

3.6

.

5.6

.

6.75

30.98

.
.
.~Il.O .~ 9.99

2I.9I

8.75: 4.83: 8.33

.
33.66: 13.0 ·:
.
.

43.14: IB.4

18.0 ,

39.39

.

7.66: 8.25

28.91

x

TABLE

Standard Medians in Monroe Reasoning Test
in

Grade

Ari thrneti o

Pr in ..

'

..

Rate

Ans.

Total
a

4

II.3

?.O

7.8

5

19.2

II.3

II.2

6

I4.2

I0.4

8.7

33 .• 3

7

I9 •.7

I3.4

II.2

44.3

8

17.2

9.0

7.5

33.7

80.

..

....

26.I

4I •.7.

..•

XI

TABLE

Medians in Monroe Silent Reading

...

City Schools

.pra.de
4

5
.

.

Ra,te

Comp.

Total

7.0

59.18

9.33

71.83

.:52.18
.: 62

.

Rural Schools

5

'

.

Total

;comp.

37.5

4.5

52.5

7.66;

60.I6

75.0

I0.66;

85.66

76.0

13.0

89.0

.

42.0

6

: 8I. 66

20.0

IOl.66

7

i08.I2

25 .o

: . I33.I2

8

106.25

..: 85. 9

23.5

129.?5

20.17

106.07

..

24 .I

II5.3

:78.33

24.21

102.54

103.3

33.3

136.6

102.7

36.6

139.3

I25.0

45.8

170.8

9

.
: Il
.

: IO

:. :C2

:
:91.2

TABLE

..

Ra.te

.
.
68. 74:. 19.75:
:

88.49

20.33:

103.33

81.36: 33.96:

115.32

83.0

XII

Standard Medians in-Monroe Silen.t Reading
..

Grade

Comp •

Rate

Total

4

73.0

I3.0

86.Q

5

89.0

19.0

108.0

6

88.0

20.0

108.0

7

99.0

23.0

122.0

8

I06.0

26.4

132.4

9

87.0

·22.0

109.0

IO

81.0

25.0

106.0

II

88.0

26.4

114.4

12

89.0

27.2

II6.2

:

81.

.

in

.Medians

TABLE XIII.

(Buckingham Extension)

Ayres Spelling

Rural Schools

City Schoole

;r.Grade

Score

Stand. Score

4

24.16

58.0

17.5

58.0

5

38.12

58.0

32.5

58.0

6 ·.

31. 25

58.0

17.5

58.0

7

41.25

58.0

26.25

58.0

8

37.5

58.0

27.5

58.0

Score

Stand.Score

TABLE XIV.

Medians in Ayres Handwriting (Gettysburg) Scale
City Schools
Grade

Score

4

62.5

106.0

5

70.37

6

Sta,nd. Score

:

.. .
.. Score

Rural Schools
Stand. Score

60.5

106.0

120.0

87.5

120.0

97.5

131.0

104.3?

7

:118.57

144.0

102.5

8

:149.5

160.0

120.0

...
•.

131.0
144.0
160.0

TABLE YN.

Medians in Burgess Silent Reading (Picture Scale I)

.

.C ity Schools
Score
Stand. Score

Score

Stand. · Score

50.8:3

50.0

27.5

50.0

5

35.0

50.0

29.16

50.0

6

35.0

50.0

30.0

50.0

7

50.83

50.0

32.5

50.0

8

48. 75

5Q 0

~3.75

50.0

Grade
4

...

Rural Schools

82.

TABLE XVI.

Medians in Hotz Algebra Scales.
Series B.

Nine - Month Group •

..: Rural
.
..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.:,..,._f/"f'. . ~····_.........._

Addition & Subtree-:
ti on

.
..

Group
-

C:lty Group

Sta.ndard

9.8

11.1

14.4

Multiplication & Div.

10.7

11.2

16.3

Equation & Formula

11.0

10.4

16.0

6.8

7.3

7.5

.

Problem Test

.

.

• ...,.. ~·--------...-·--.........- - - - -

......

TABLE XVII.

Medians in Briggs' English Form Test - Beta.

_

_........_.,_,

______

___________

.

City Group

Rural Group
55.8

Ninth Grade.

% Correct

59.74

% Correct

.

Standard

78.08

% Correct:

------------------------------------------------------------83.

It was found that all rural teachers are high school
graduates,

tha~

seven

~ad

not attended normal

schoo~

or college.

one attended two summer sessions and two had attended one
summer session of college.

Eight of the ten teachers are

graduates of high school normal training classes and hold the
normal training certificate.

One holds a. one yea,r state cer-

tificate and one a second grade county certificate.

Out of the

ten rural teachers seven are teaching their first year of school,

one is teaching her second year, one her fourth year and one her
fifth yea,r.

Out of the ten teachers nine of them a.re teaching

their first year in that position and one her second year.

Upon

inquiry 'the author found that the average length of tenure for
the past five years had been two years and seldom had the incoming teachers more than one year of experience.

Districts

31, a.nd. 67 had fared a little better than most of the others.
Considering their prepa,ration and experience and the school
equipment available these teachers with poesibly one or two exceptions are doing quite well.
Salaries of the rural teachers range from $75 to $100
per month for a. term of eight months.

The average salary is

$82.50 per month:

In the city schools all teachers are high schocil
graduates.

In the grades one teacher has three years of uni-

versity credit toward a bachelor's degree. has thirty six years
of experience as a primary teacher and is teaching her sixteenth

84.

year in the Waterville primary department.

She draws a. sala.ry

of $125 per month for a nine months' term.

Among the
.. other

four grade teachers three have attended two summer sessione of
college · and one has attended one summer session.

Among the

four. one has eight yea.rs of experience, one has five years,
one ha:s three years and one has two yea.rs.

These- same teachere

have been in their \Va.terville position two, three, one, and

one year respective1y.

The avera.ge length of tenure for these

four positions if four years.

Three of these teachers receive

a. salary of $100 per month for nine months a.nd the fourth who

was assigned the -grade school principa.lship receives $135.
Three of the grade school teachers hold elementary state cer-

tificates, one holds a normal tr·a ining certifica.te and one a
second grade county certif ioate.

In a study of these data one is impressed with the
ehort tenure of teachers, especially in the rural schools.
Ma.11~

of _the teachers expressed the hope of securing better

positions the following yea.r since

they could not expect a.n in-

crease in salary in their ·present positions and no improvement
in teaching facilities seemed likely.

When one considers the

small salaries paid. an average of $82.50 for the rural schools

for a. period of eight months, he will proba.bly not find much
opportunity for encou·rag:i:ng the teachers to impro 11e their tra-ining and remain longer in their position.
The extremely short tenure of teachers ma.kes for increased difficulties in securing successful instruction.

85.

There

is freqtfently a. considera.ble loss of progress attendant upon a.
new teacher, acquainting herself with a, new situation and the

pupils acquainting themselves with the teacher a,nd her methods.
Likewise the interest of the teacher a,nd the quality of her
work is not likely , to be the best when she feels that her
tenure will be brief.
Teacher qualifications doubtless become one of the
greatest if not the greatest factor in the success of the
school.

86.

•I

Teachers' Preparation, Experience and Salaries•'·

..
Di st.

..

.
,

..

:Total:
:college:
:Yea.rs in: Sala!ry: Ex:p. : H. S.:
or
per :Years:Gred-:Normal : Certifica.te
: this
:Position: Month :Prev. : uate :school
................ ...

..

..

............_.~ .

--

None

Norma.l Training

None

Norma.1 Training

Yes

None

2nd County

: None

Yes

8 Wks.:

;None

Yes

14 Wks: 1 Yr. Sta.te

:None

Yes

:122

1

75

31

l

95

4

Yes

44

2

80

1

47

1

80

48

1

85

1

100

86.

1

85

: None

Yes

92

1

75

; None

Yes

None

Norma.l Training

l

?5 · ; None

Yes

None

Normal Tra.ini ng

l

?5

: None

Yes

None

Norma.1 Tra.ining

16

125

36

Yes : 14 Wks.: Elem. State

~?

.. 93
•

.

.

l.

:120

.

:l?-1&2

3

'.

Norma.l Tra.ining

None

Yes

Normal Training

8 \Vks.: Normal Training

3 Yrs.: Elem. State

.

Yes

:1?-3&4

3

100

5

:17-5&6

.

l

100

3

Yes

: 1 ?-?

2

100

8

Yes : 16 Wka.:

2nd County

:1?-8

1

135

2

Yea

Elem. Sta.te

87.

.

.

6 Wks.: Norme.l Tra.ining

.

..:16 Wks.:

Assessed property . valuations .are actually very unreliable indices of a district's ability to support its schools
but · in as much as levies are a.t present made upon this basis
and there is no lega.l provision for any other method we ·sha.11
have to accept such valuations as a basis for any comparative
study of fina.nqial support.
It will be seen that in most instances there was an
increa.se in valuations from 1918 to 1920 or '21 f·ollowed by a.
marked downward trend after 1921.

I

This of course was in accord

with the general trend the country over during the pea;k of high
prices following the close of the vrar.

However in two rural

districts the valuations continued to rise

~md

rea,ched their

highest figure in the year 1922 showing decided increases over
1921.

In the We.terville district the ·valuation for 1922 was

the largest among the districts studied and the
$1.762,419,
c
fourth largest school district valuation in the county.

The

lowest va.lua.tion in the group, $198,282 was found in district
93.

The average va.luation among the rural districts during the

y~ar

1922 was $303,655 and the total rural valuatiori was

$3, 036 • 5'18.

The tota.l value ti on of

th~

entire area. surveyed

was $4,798,967.

The tax levy in the Waterville -district rose from
4.51 mills in 1918 to 9.34 mills in 1922 yet during this period
Waterville ha.d the lowest tax levy of any incorporated town in
the county.

The average increase in school tax levies among

the rural districts for the five year period was 153 percent as
88.

compared with 10? percent in the Waterville district.
lowest single average increase was 3 percent a.nd
was 433 percent.

ation

~nd

th~

The

.

highest

These levies were for maintenance and oper-

'
did not include levies
for bonded indebtedness.

The

railroad valuation for 1922 in district 17 amounted to $114,525
a.nd that in district 120 amounted to $312,879.

In Waterville

the school property was val~ed at $26,000 in 1922 and the
average for the rural districts was $1,410 with a low va.luation

of $~00 and the highest at $4,800.
The assessed va.luation per pupil enrolled in the
. Waterville district for the school year 1922-23 was · $7, 252. 75
and the valuation per pupil in ~verage daily attendance was
$8,010.99.

The average among the rura.l schools was $17,369.51

and $21,.705.46

respectiv~ly,

with single low averages of

$8,132.5l·and $9,546.B?, and single high averages of $32,127.33
and $35,048.00.
None of the districts except the Waterville district
had any bonded indebtedness.

This la.tter district showed a

tota.l indebtedness in 1923 of $2, 000.

Thi a amount wa.e due to

debt incurred in erecting a. building in 1910.

The debt per

pupil · enrollment in 1923 was $8. 23 and per pupil average daily ·
attendance it wa.s $9.09.

In district 17 the total income from district tax
and county and state a.id inorea.sed from $10,186 ·in 1918 to

$21,895.07 in 1922.

The total of e.11 rural district incomes

increased from $8.952.35 in 1918 to $13,109.?6 in 1922.
89.

The

average income per rural district inc.rea.sed from #895.23 in
1918 to $1,310.9? in 1922.

The distribution of inc9mes is found

· in tables 19 and 20 together with the district valua.tions and
levies.

These data are essential as indices to the ability

of the districts to support education a.nd in large m'e aeure
limiting proposed school program.
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TABLE XIX.

Assessed Valuations per Pupil Enrollment
and per Pupil Average Daily Attendance.

School Year

District

1922 - 23.

.

.

Val. per Pupil Enroll.: Val. per Pupil Attendance;
7252. 75

$ 8010.99

31

12665.04

178?1.81

44

124-51. 94

13916.88

47

1323L 13

14491.23

48

16083.69

1?615.4?

6?

8132.51

9546. 87

86

16546.88

21638.23

92

32127.33

35048.00

93

8103. 72

13218.80

120

26073.25

31287.90

122

28279.66

42419~50

17

$

91.

/

xx.

TABLE

...

in

School Incomes & Valuations •
I.

••

'

.-

...
:19

.

:1a

17

:20
:21
:22
31

.

:1a
:19
: 20
: 21'

25500
25500
·28000
29000
26000

..;

.

; 1687?68
: 1857612
: 1946360
: 1872325
: 1762419

: 18 :
: 19
: 20 '
: 21 :
: 22 ~

.

4800
600
600
600
600
600

497970
431987
443467
541810
236587

.57
: 1. 05
: 1. r70
: 1. 82
: 2. 04

283. 84;
453.58:
753. 89 ~
986.09:
482.63:

..

.

48
:

:
:
:
:
:

18:
19 '
20
21<
22 ;

1200
1200
1200

180980
233974
347860

: 22 .

400
400
400
600
600

19 :
20:
21:
22 :

18:
19 :
20:
21:
22 :

.. 18.:.
.: 19 ..
:
.: 20
21 :
•

67

86

.

.
18:
..., :.J

•

:

..

t

.

1111,

47

.

1343.94:
1642.7?:
1117.65:
1238. 93:
893.64:

3500
3500

.
.
495. 50: 1018Q

..
..

~ OQ
: 4. 51
511.20: 13508:15
: 5. 85
:7.15 :13916.47:3793,95: 487. 80: 1819'8~ 72
:9.22 : 1'7262.93:4210.82:1209.31: 22725~06
: 9. 34 : 16460. 99; 4216. 70: 117 5. 38: 21895. 07
:

: 2. 85
: 3. 40
: 2.10
: 2. 32
: 2. 94

I

44

.
.
:
.. 7611.83:2049.18:
:10887.03:2109.92:

..

4?1560
483170
532215
534025
303961

3500
3500

; 22

u

.

:Total
:Tax :Total
:District :Levy :District: County: State:Total
Aid
Aid : Income
:Property :Va.l ua.t ion: Milla: Tax
:Value

:Dist.:Yr.:School

33.35: 2225~21
37.• 20: 1679:97
36,00: 1437 .83
40.95: 1416.33
35.42: 1298. 38
44.85:
669.81
46.80:
81'8. 84
41.25:
935,79
37.83: 1023.92
33.50: 1064.01

..

..

36. so:
722.?0
653,51
34. so:
43.50:
938.04
43. 57:
951.-31
25.26: 1452.50

: 1. 35
: 1. 60
: 2.10
: 2.12 :
: 4. 69

483. 36 :
600.20:
894.54:
907. 74:
1427. 24 :
280. 51:

369925

: 1. 55
: 2. 40 ;
: 2. 60 :
: 3. 02 :
: 2. 74

904.43:
1060.60:
1013.59:

34. 5o:
756.09
36. oo:
843.25
39. Bo:
943.93
52.40: 1113.00
44.5( 116($.27

1800
1800
1800
1800
1800

413310
478850
533740
542950
219578

:
:
:
:
:

1. 37
1.30
1. 60
2. 22
2.14

:
:
;
:
:

566.23:
622.BO:
853. 98:
1205.34:
469.89:

40. 25:
808~53
43. 20:
854.44
53 .10;
907.08
58,67: 1264.0l;
49. 34; 1109.96

1200
1200
1650
'1800
1800

2022 170
377025
368713
3?4900
271297

: 1. 50
: 3. 05
: .2.00
: 5.42
: 6.24

;
:
:
:
:

303.40:
1149.92:
737.42:
2031.95:
1755.29:

31. 05; 116?.ll
37. 20: 1187 .12
20 .10: 1059.62
33. 38: 2065.33
34 96: 1790.25

800
800

358050
375130
425975
428275
304316

351194

..

.
..

.

'.'

-

~~

561.53:

92,

.

~

.

.

0

'

_,

TABLE XX. (Continued)
School Incomes & Valuations.

..

: Diat.:Yr.:Va.l ue
:school

'

120

122

·•

:Total
:Tax :Total
:County: State: Total
:District ;Levy :District:Aid
Aid
Income

:Property:Ya luation;Mills : Tax

:1a
; 19
: 20
: 21
: 22

92

93

'

1000
400
550
500
500

351750
340280
407235

: 19
. 20
'21
: 22

~18

1000
800
1000
1200
1200

:
:
:
:
:

1000
1000
1500
1200
1200

0

.

:
:
:
:
:

18
19
20
21
22

...

500
400
400
400
400

18
19
20
21
22

:) 1. 25
:1.50
~ 2.25
: 2. 72
: 2.44

:
: 439.68
: 510.42
916.27
: 1041. 61
940~68

:48.30
:4 5. 60
:40. 85
:39.85
:34.80

679.90
764.33
95?.12
1081.46
1035.46

290600
307730
371345
358495
198282

523.08
615.46
: 2.00
816.95
: 2.20
: 3.42 : 1226. 05
: 3. 94
?81.23

:58.65
' :54.00
:56.00
:s4.5?
;50.18

639.40
708.24
872.95
1290.62
1115.78

150990
170419
196900
195590
312879

347.27
: 2. 30
153. 37
.90
: 3 .40
669.46
: 4. 02
786.27
: 4. 34 : 135?. 89

:23.00

:27.72
:22.42

716.4?
858.27
691.16
813. 99
1380. :31

;25.30
:25.20
:19.05
:25.52
;25.52

567.13
671.12
?21.05
8?6.53
1696.84

382945

385528

172290
226641
219375
217095
424195

.

.

: l. 80

.

.

.

'

344.58

: 2. 00
: 2 .85

: 3.20
: 3.92
: 3.94

:22.ao
:21.?o

645~92

?02.00
851.01

~ 1671.32

,•,
.

.

.........__
17

~ 18
~ 19

: 20
21
; 22

120

.: 18

.

: 19
20
: 21 ·:

.. 22

Railroad

.

Valuations •

.

120498
120582
117110
114415
114525
150990
170419
196900
195590
312879
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A study . of the school expenditures for the five year
period 1919 to 1923 reveals average annual amounts ranging from
$672.05 in district 120 to $1291.01 in district 31. among the

rural aohools.

The average expenditure for the grade schools in

Waterville for the same period was $5294.19 a.nd for the high
\

so~ool

$10,588,39; a total for this district of $15.882.58.

The average cost per month per pupil enrollment for
the rural schools during the five years was $5.22 and the
average cost per month per pupil in average daily attendance was
·'

$6,91.

The low and high averages were $4.05 and $8.04 and $4,09

and $12.93 reapeotiirely.

The Waterville grade schools had an

average expenditure of $4.26 per month per pupil enrollment a.nd
$4.63 per month per pupil in average daily attendance.

The cost

per month per pupil enrollment in the high school averaged
$1~,.27

and the cost per month per pupil in average da.ily atten-

dan6e was $15,77.
')

Out of a total average annual ex'Pendi ture of $8450. 92

by the rural schools

structional service.

$6,SOO or ?8ol percent was spent for inIn the Waterville schools ?1.3 percent of

the average annual expenditure went for instruction.

In the

high school 83,l :percent of expenditures were assigned to instruction.
It was difficult for the author to secure reliable
data relative to the distribution of the remainder of the expenditures but according to best information available the
rural schools spent ·an average annual sum of $53,50 per school
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or 5.9 percent of all expenditures for additional equipment and
improvements.

The remaining 16 percent of expenditures provided

for operation and maintenanoe of the plant.

In the Waterville

schools average cost of operation and maintenance was 23.9 percent and all other items 4.8 percent of the total average expenses.

Maintenance and operation of the high school plant

called for 14.8 percent of its five years' expenditures and all
other items 12.l percent.
None of the districts except Waterville had any expenditures on bonded debta.

In 1923 the bonded debt in the

latter district amounted to $2,000 and a levy of 1.3 mills.
A statement of expenditures by districts for ·the yea.rs

1919 to 1923 is provided: on pages 96: and 97.

secured from

t~e~county

These data were

superintendent's office.

They indicate

. the extent of financial support accorded the present school
organizations a.nd considered together with the class room product obtained would in part point the relative degree of sufficiency of such support.

These data when compa.red with ea-

tima.tes of the cost of any proposed program i1Vould furnish a

knowledge of the probable necessary increases to secure the
conditions recommended as an improvement.
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TABLE XXI ~
E.xp~nditures

& Bonded Indebtedness.

..

..

:Bonded: Coat per month: Cost per month
:Dist.:Year of: School
:Clerk's: Mainte-: Debt
per pupil
pe·r pupil average:
:Report
nanoe
enrollment
daily attendance
31

44
.

1919
1920
1921
1922
1923

1312.34:
1437.83:
1416.33:
1298.38:
990.18:

1919
1920
1921
:; 1922
1923

5.29
7.49
7.33
7.38
5 .16 .

7.81
8.99
8.43
8.11
7.28

719.30:
573.55:
712.45:
1040.07:
833.40:

6.04
3.58
3.71
7.34
5.48

7.90
5.12
5.24
9.29
6.13

1919
1920
1921
1922
1923

519.55:
?43.61:
754.28:
896.72;
733.86:

2.09
3.09
3.04
3.87
3.99

3.09
4.42
4.10
4.48
4.37

1919
1920
1921
1922
:'c 1923

571.00:
837.83:
670.52:
1163.17:
895.45:

: 1919

1920
1921
1922
1923

799.38:
?66.43:
918.89:
1109,96:
1127.53:

1919
1920
1921
• 1922
1923

1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
: 1919
1920
1921
1922
1923

.

47

48

- 67
86

.
92

93

:

.

.

..

3.40
2.62
2.88
6.50
4.87

4.19
4.03
4.12
8.37

6.09
3.57
3.96
4.60
5.22

6.96
4.46
4.25
6.03
6.13

591.80:
?16.58:
969.42:
934.86:
741.77:

2.64
4.07
5.??
7.30
5.45

4.93
5.97
7.12
9.74
7.13

516.00:
662.20:
.1067.91:
1035.46:
859.23:
6?1.10:
686.82:
1101.75:
1029.63:
1098.16:

2.42
4.06
7.02
8.09
8.95
3.65
2.77
4.05
4.43
6.24

3.13
4.49
8.89
10.79
9.76
4.41
3e54
6.37
5.60
9.15

.

..
'

.
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~ABLE

XXI (continued)

Expenditures & Bonded Indebtedness·

.

:Dist.: Yearof"::51:folioo1 • Bonded: Cost per month: Cost per month
:Clerk• a: Mainte-. Debt
per pupil
per pupil .average
:Report
nance •
enrollment
daily attendanoe
•

.

.
0

:I20

.. I920 ..
I9I9

438.43

.

.
..

: '!923

o .

-JI-.,.

I9I9

:I22

1920
I92I

1922
!923
I7
I
~

:Gds.

I9I9

1920
1921
• 1922
1923

n-;r.s.
17

.

I9I9

I920
i92I
•
1922
1923

.

.•.._

••

12.05
II.48
I4.57
18.82
14.43

4988.66:
: 6919.94:
: II094. 76~i
: I59I8. 62.

.: 14019.98:•
1919 ' :

.• 1920

. 1923

I.93

D

.

.•
.. 1921
I922

..

3459.97:
5547.38:
7959.3!:
7009.99:

.•

Ill? .
0

4.37
4.20
9.35
9.56

7.0I
7.87
I0.67
7.59
7.08
2.75
4.60
6.28
5.78

,.,

1923

.•·

.. 2494.33:

'

I?

•

45I.80.
456.70:
022.10:
789.BS:
849.34:

..

··-4 .2!

3.28
3.97
7.60
7.97

•

0

I?

:

630.I5:
553.67:
972.75:
765.28;

I92I

1922

; ... - !3. o5

1

:

.•..
«!

.
D

'! "'

I5.74
I0.67

.•

.•·

8.98

...
.
.

-2.IO

3.1!
·4.82
6.70
6.39

4! '
~

12.64

.
0

I2.6I

~

I6.89
20.81
15.90

~

•
D

8000
6500
5500
2500
2000

..

..
.•
~

,.

..

C!

~

Debt per pupil enrolled: Debt per pupil attenda.nce
$

$ 8.23

97.

9.09

'.

~ "

I0.6I

•

•

a•

IB.69

..•

:

0

0

I!

.•
~

~

.

~

Chapter III.
The School Program Recommended as Based on the Facts Disclosed.
The author has attempted to present the outstanding
facts relative to the existing state of educationa.l affairs ·
within the community a.a found through the survey.

It will now

be the aim to evaluate the present school organization in the
light of the results secured as compared

\'Ti th

modern educational

standards, to point out particular needs and to make such recommendations as will

con~ribute

toward the beat educational

interests of the children of this community.

It will be seen from the results in tables 4 and 5
that children of the rural and city schools exhibit practically
the same mental ability.

The ability factor is· important in

a.ny ' Comparison .of the t1No groups in matters of accomplishment

as displayed through the educational measurements but in as
much as a very slight difference obtains, novariance in the
· educational accomplishments ca.n be a.ttributed to difference in
mental ability.

One may also observe that both rural and city

children show a good average intelligence very close to that of
the accepted medians.
Ta.b les 11, 12 a.nd 15 present the medians in readir.g.

The city elementa.ry schools rated somewhat higher than the
rural schools a.nd on the avera.g e exceeded the standard medians
by a fair margin.

It would seem that the oity schools are

succeeding ,,,ell in this subject.

The medians of the rural
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schools in readi.ng are considerably below the sta,ndard.

'This

could well be attributed in part to the short class period and
to the absence of silent reading pra.ctice which latter is very
essential in promoting good reading.

Doubtless another factor

is the lack of supplementary reading matericil with v1hich the

city children are better favored.

Results in the Courtis arithmetic tests as given in
ta.bles 6. 7 and 8 indicate a marked difference in accomplish-

ment

bet~een

the fourth and fifth grades of the rural schools

and those of the city schools; the latter making the larger
score.

In the sixth, seventh irnd eighth grades there appeared

to be little difference between the two groups.

The median

scores from both groups are far below the standard media,ns,

approaching a deficiency of fifty percent.
In Monroe's Reasoning Test in arithmetic, tables

9

and 10, there is a negligible difference between rural and

city schools but an average of fifteen to twenty three

pe~cent

belO'N the sta,nda.rd medians indicates poor success in arithm~tic,

Through a study of schedules, assignments, and
method a of tetlching the subject. the a.uthor is convinced that
ar.i thmet i c was generally poorly taught.

Too little drill on

essentials was quite apparent and rural schedules did not permit
sufficient time to accomplish much.

There seemed to be too

much emphasis on how much ground 'ive.s to be covered and little
attention to organization of the work.
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The author believes

that the teachers were much in need of special training in methods for teaching arithmetic.
In spelling the city schools far exceed the rural
schools but according to the Ayres' a·ta.ndards the city schools
are forty one percent below standard and the rural schools
sixty percent.

This is an exceedingly large margin; a. condition

that should not exist except for negligence.

The author w·ould

not necessarily condemn the teachers when the daily schedule is
so crowded that not more than seven or eight minutes in the

cl ear a.re ava.ilabl e each' day as is the case in a number of in-

stances in the rural school.

However, it seems that much im-

provement could be secured under the present schedule. especially in the city schools where conditions are more favorable.
Methods for stimulating interest in spelling should be sought
and utilized.

Where large classes exist there could well be

considerable good rivalry.
It is interesting to note that the fifth and sixth
grades of the rural· schools produced a some,vha.t better score in

hand writing than those grades of the city schools but that the
reverse obtained in the seventh and eighth grades.

Both city

and rura.l schools fell far below the standard scores in every
gra.de.

Table 14 gives the medians in handwriting.

much evidence that ha.ndvrri ting
ously.

\Va.a

There is

frequently not taken seri-

It was often shelved or cut short to make way for some-

thing else.

r.Vhen the class was at work too little attention

wa.a given to posture, a.rra.ngement of. materials and the use of

the ha.nd.

There is little incentive to good writing except in
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one school, a. rural school (district 48), in which the tea.cher
di spla.ys much interest_. in the subject and is securing very good
results.

Table 16 shows the medians scored by high school
studen'ts in the Hotz algebra scales.

Students who ha.d received

all of their elementary education in city schools surpassed by
sma.11 margins those students who ha.d received a.s much as six

years of elementary training in rural schools.

According to

the Hotz stands.rd the city group is twenty seven percent deficient and the rural group thirty percent.

The difference be- .

tween groups is of no consequence but it is \Vorth noting the.t

the large deviation from the standard scores involves the
efficiency of the high school and suggests that factors in-

fluencing the rural and city elementary schools ma.y be common

to the high school.
There i a a. small degree of difference in English
scores between the two high school groups, with the difference
in favor of the city group.

The ratio corresponds sufficiently

well with tha.t obtained in reading in the elementary schools
tha.t

it would suggest some relation.

The author d.oes not know

whether this has been confirm ed. in other instan oos but it would
seem rea. aonable to expect

tha~

good progress in reading would·

influence progress in high school English.

Ta.b le 17 gives the

medians in the Briggs test.
Medians in the Monroe Silent Rea.ding Test, table 11,
seem to completely upset the va.lidi ty of conclusions concerning
the relationship of English scores to scores in elementary
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reading.

Both groups are well ahead of the standard scores

but the rural group surpasses the city group by twelve percent.

This deviation is in pa.rt, a.t least, d.ue to 'the fact that the

percentage of students in the eleventh and twelfth years who
ha.d received six

small

Emd

y~a.rs

of rura,l

school training wa.s exceedingly

included students who had ma-de some of the highest

menta.l ability ratings.

This would naturally skew the curve in

favor of the rura.l group.

In the ninth and tenth years where

numbers in the two groups approa.ched, the medians closely
agreed.
Ment e.1 ability scores indi ca.te that the two high

school groups have approximately the same native ability.

No

explanation of differences could be based on this factor.

The

reaul ta also show that both grc:mpa possessed ability practica.lly equal to the standard medians of the Terman Group Test.
Table 5 presents these scores.
Aside from the Monroe Silent Beading Test no test
was carried beyond the tenth

ye~r.

There is no sufficient

da.ta. therefore to determine definitely whether differences between pupils from rura.l schools and those from city elementa.ry

aohools tend to disappear as tre pupils advance through the
high school.

However it is of interest to learn tha.t reports

have been made substantiating that idea.
From these results it is evident that these schools
.a..re markedly inferior.

Judged on the basis of pupil a.ccomplish-

ment, the high school is but approximately eighty percent
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efficient. the city elementary school sixty five percent a.nd
the r.ura.l schools fifty percent efficient.

In terms of dolla.rs

and cents the cost of maintaining the present types of schools
in this community is. somewhat in excess of the apparent cost in
terms of tax levies.

The return on the investment is hardly

satisfactory.
One could scarcely claim that the schools are meeting
the needs of the community when their educa.tiona.l output is so
far below the sta.nda.rd.

But it is not upon this deficiency a.lone

that the schools should be judged.

The score ca.rds, sketches

and photographs ·di splay a,ntiquated buildings and meager equipment and substantiate the author's statements.

The schools in
!

no instance are community centers and do not function aside
from cla.ss room activity, excepting for the high school in town
which occa.sionally utilizes the J>la.nt for public activities.
Even in the la.tter case the school is in no sense a socia.1 and
educational center for the general community.

On the face of

data ·secured in the survey the schools are not only failing to
meet the heeds of the community - but they a.re fa.i ·l ing to meet
present day educational demands.
Defi cienciea in class room product a,re doubtless due

to ma.n y and varied ca.uses each of which in its turn represents
a. deficiency.

Poor buildings

an~

equipme:nt have been mentioned.

but there are others ths.t a.re of much importance.

The tee.ching

staff of

cl

factor.

True economy does not consist in employment of teachers

school is. next to the pupil, the r.nost important
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at cheap

salaries~

The people will usually get no more in a

teacher than they pay for.

A teacher is reaponsi ve to the

same stimuli to . endeavor that other workers experience.
board of

~ducation

If the

is willing to pay a salary that is consistent

with training and experience and the task itself. they will be
able · to secure capable tea.ch era and keep them for several yea.rs.
Tha,t in the long run is economy and sound investment that will

return a good profit in high quality class room product.
If one will note the data in table 18 he will see

that salaries are generally low and that the teachers hsve had
little or no previous experience so far as the rural schools
a.re concerned.

These teachers in turn, following the usual

custom, will seek a.nether school at the end of their year and

most of them will ha.ve 1 oce,ted elsew·here by the end of a second
year.

This makes the rural school a perpetual training school

at the expense of the childrens' edueation.

And again teachers

should not be chosen because they are home girls unless they

are actually the better teachers.

In the Waterville· schools the

tenure ·of tea.chers is somewhat 1 onger a.nd results a.re better,
but · sa.lari es a.re too low for grade teach era to attend summer
schools and improve themselves.

No encouragemen t is given them

if they a.ttend a.nd at present sa.lar.i es they cannot a.fford to
a.ttend school.

No teacher should be employed who has not had

at least two years of special training in a state teachers
college or school of education. a.n d they should be encouraged

to continue their training through summer sessions.
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An examinci,tion of the data on school incomes end expenditures fails to show scarcely any indebtedness and the
levies· a,re quite - low for ' the

ru!'~ll

in the Waterville district.

The districts are amply Bble to

schools while not excessive

supp6rt good schools and one cannot ·claim that the deficiencies
pointed out above are attributable to lack of financial resources.

..

It \Vould seem tha.t the people of these di stri ots need

to become better acquainted with the condition of their schools
and to assume full responsibility for inaugurating a type or
system of schools that will best serve the needs of

thei~

young

people and assure them the opportunity of a public school
education that is in keeping with modern educational conceptions.
Three possible solutions are suggested as worthy of
consideration.
l. Improvement of the present type of school.
· 2. Reorganize,tion into a community school district.
3 .. Reorganization into a consolidated school district.

The first suggestion would call for the improvement
by each district of its own school, replacing all buildings and

equipment scoring less than five hundred on

the score card and

making such improvements in general as will eradicate the obsolete and provide the better standards.

Each district would

employ well tra.ined teachers, pay them good sala.ries a.nd endeavor to lengthen their tenure.

This would retain the inde-

pendence of each district but it would require considerable ex105..•

pense and would not correct crowded schedules and very small
classes.

It would not permit of specializa.tion by teachers and

the social development of the children w·ould still be dwarfed.
It would cut short of the needs and postpone the l?-rger program
indefinitely.
Organization of all the districts, including the
~illage

schools into a community school district would permit

retention of the district school·s as now but improved and under
a central board of education and under the direct supervision
and administra·t i on of one superintendent appointed by the board.
The present individual districts would be reorganized as one
large district supporting the elementary and high schools in
common.

This type of organization would permit a. unified pro-

gram and make possible better and closer supervision which a.t
present is

on~

of the outstanding needs of the schools.

It

would also make possible a better qualified board of education
to be· selected.
A consolidated school system would merge the present
districts into one with a common boa.rd of education.

In

addition the present individual schools of the several districts
would be a.bandoned for a centrally located school 1 arge enough
to care for all the children of the entire territory; the
children living beyond a mile and a half from the school to be
conv€7yed to and fr.om school in district busses at the expens,e
of the school district.
of pupils,

This plan would permit better grading

specialization by tee.chers. much more time for

claaaea and individual attention to instruction of pupils,
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elimination of exposure to bad weather and .consequent better
a.tteI?da.nce, more and better equipment, better buildings, direct
supervision, and greater advantages in group activities.

This

t:;rpe -of organization would probably cost more than the first

but no more than the second.

The adva.n t.a.ges ard o:pportuni ti es

under the consolidated plan considerably surpass those of the

other two and the cost is not at all prohibitive.

It is to be

recommended as the best investment , something that is increas-

ing rapidly in all parts of our country with excellent success
and has been put in successful operation .in several instancee
in - the state of Kansas.

All obj ectiona a.re well compensated

for in the better and -increased services of the schools as reported by school authorities.

What could be written into the school curriculum is
a subject for much debate among educators themselves but it is

pretty well agreed that in general the schools should aim to
educa,t e the youth to meet the needs of the community as -\1'/ell as
the demands of citizenship in general and opportunity should be
giYen those who desire to enter higher institutions of learning
to secure the prerequisite training.
Charters, offers the following rules for curriculum
oonstruoti on:
l. Determine the rnaj or objectives of education by a
study of tre life of man in its ao cial setting.
J

2. Analyze these objectives into ideals and activities and continue the analysis to the level of working units.
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3. Arrange these in order of importance.
4. Raise to positions of higher order in this list

those ideals a.nd activities i,vhi ch are high in value for children
but low in value for adults.
5. Determine the number of the most important items
of the resulting list which can be handled in the time a.llotted

to school education, a.ft er d.educting those v1hich a.re better
learned outside of school.
6. Collect the best practices of the race in handling

these ideals and activities •.
? • Arrange the material so obtained in pro'Per instruc-

tional order, according to the psychological nature of children.

He further states that there has. come a change from
the ideal of information to the ideal of conduct w·hich will
ne.cessi t ate a. wider use of the project method.

Since Charters

ia a recognized authority on curriculum we are justified in

giving considerable weight to his opinions.
:Briggs, in The Junior High School says that the elementary school should furnish the common training necessary for
all children regardless of sex, social status, or future
vocation and by means of this common training integra.te the

future citizens of our

demo~racy.

He proceeds to state that as the end of the

peri~d

of

compll:l sory edu ca.ti on a-pproaches, the school finds three more or
less distinct groups of p'upils for which it must· provide:
1. Those w·ho. can and in all probe.bility will, J)ersist

at least through the period of secondary education.
2, Those who intend to leave school and enter upon
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work at, or shortly after, the age vvhen the law rel es.ses them

from compulsory attendance.
3. Those whose length of stay in school is for one

reason or a.nother highly uncertain.
Briggs maintains tha"t an intermedia.te period of edu-

ca.tion beginning one or two years before the la.vr releases a.ny
:pupil from study, an intermediate period in which the schools

shall attempt five things becomes a duty viz:

To continue, in

ao far as it may seem wise and possible, and in a gradually

diminishing degree. common, integrating educa.tion;

Second, to

ascertain and reasonably to satisfy pupils' important, immediate

and future needs;

Third, to

~xplore

by means of

mat~rial,

in

itself worth \•thile, the interests,· aptitudes, and capacities of
pupils;

Fourth, t.o reveal to them, by material

otheri~i

se j usti-

fieble, the possibilities in the major fields of learning;

Fifth, to start each pupil on the career which. as a result of
the exploratory courses, he, his parents and the school a.re
convinced is most likely to be of profit to him and to the
sta.te.

The same author proceeds to sa.y thc1t vvhen because of
economic limitations or of other reasons, higher schools cannot
afford the amount of differentiation required, some principles

should be accepted to determine 'tl!!ha.t they will offer.
1. Such subject matter sha.11 be offered as promises

the largest returns to the social unit that bears the major expense of the school.
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- offerings sha.11 be de2. This being assured, the
termined by needs of the majority of the pupils to be served.
The committee of the National Education Association
on the Reorganization of Secondary Education has proposed the
following as the main objectives of education.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Health.
Command of the fundamental processes.
Worthy home membership.
Vo ca ti on.
Citizenship.
The worthy use of leisure.
Ethical character.

Through his own experience as a · school administrator,

the author of this thesis feels that the views of these per sons
are well founded and quotes these authorities in education to
substantiate the type of progra.m he is a.bout to recommend.
It is recommended that the school system include an
elementary school of grades one to six,

in~lusi ve,

an inter-

mediate or junior high school of grades seven to nine inclusive
and a senior high school composed of grades ten to twelve.

Thie

plan of division would be more consistent with the development
of the child and '"'oul d el imi na.te the sha,rp distinction between

elementary and high schools.

It would also be in keeping with

the educa.tione.1 trend which must

a1~.vays

1>e ta.ken into consider-

a.ti on.
To promote the health of the child the author would
recommend physical training for every child from the first grade
to the twelfth. properly organized and conducted to give the
beat possible results.

The manua.1 arts would provide for physical coordina110.

ti on, sense of proportion and opportunity to express a'bstra,ct
ideas in concrete examples and make for an appreciation of
manual activities.

The manual arts might well begin in the first

grade and continue into the junior high school.

Nature study

might well be offered in the elementary school creating interest
in 1 ife and natural phenomena. and make an easy a:pproa,ch to the

sciendes in the junior and $enior high schools.

The author

would lay stress upon the teaching of arithmetic, reading,
writing and spelling as fundamental subj eats throughout the first
six grades.

General science and biology are recommended for the

junior high school followed by more specialized science in the
senior high school.

Dra.wing .and music might well have a place

throughout th2 elementary school.

Educa,tors believe these la.tter

subjects to promote a sense of harmony a.nd rythym and an appreciation of the aesthetic.

Accepting the view points of many

educational leaders the author suggests that citizenship be
given an important place in the curriculum of the junior high
school since these are the years when the child is most im•'
presaionable towa.rd the teaching of idea.ls.

For those who will

leave school at the end of the junior .high school the teaching
of citizenship at this time will be especially impo.r tant.
Since home me.king a.nd e.griculture are practically the
sole occupations of the community it is recommended tha.t voca.tional courses in these subjects be offered in the . senior
high school but no other vocational courses seem justifiable.

Since a large percentage of the high school

graduat~s

attend

college, a. college preparatory course should- be offered.
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College prepera,tory, genere,l, vocationa.l c:tgriculture a,nd home
making courses should meet the requirements of the state course
of study.
The school should, also function in extra.
activities.

curricul~1r

There must be time and place for athletics, play-

ground activities, literary and debate, orchestra., chorus, glee
clubs, and dramatics.

Through these the school will accomplish

much in social training, will make its contacts with the community and enliven the interest of the pupils for their school
life.

Such a curriculum w·ill demand tea.chers who clre well

trained and especially in parti cula.r subjects or in t.he work of
instructing particular grades.

This is wha.t is needed a.nd

coupled with appropriate buildings and equipment in which to
allow proper operation of the curriculum together with wise
administration and the loya.l support of patrons a.nd boa.rd of

education, results will more than compensate the investment and
give a sense of great pride and well founded confidence on the
part of parents.
The loca.tion of the buildings which would house the

new organization should be a.s near the center of the school
population ·as practicable. By reference ·to the map on -pa.ge 15
this center is found t'o be at the point designated by the
bol

-$-- •

sym~

It so happens that the present Waterville ·school

buildings are loca.ted three blocks east of this point and suit- ,

able va.cant land for new buildings is available within a. block
of the center and adjacent to a nationa.l highway running through
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the territory, from north to south.

This land could be purchased

at a reasona.ble figure and would be quite desira.ble from all
standpoints.

At

l~ast

twenty acres of this land should be purchased

and a new school building ·erected there to house the junior and.

senior high schools.

The present brick building in Waterville

with some remodeling would furnish e. good building for the elementary school for several y

Efl:rs

but eventually should be aba.n-

doned -for quarters on the new site.

In erecting the high school

unit this possible future arro.ngement should be kept in mind.
It would prove more economical to have the entire school system
together at one place but the schools should be separated in
different uni ts of the bui 1ding and with separa.te pla.ygrounds.
The old stone
to warrant

fu~ther

buil~ing

in Waterville is too obsolete

expenditu_re and razed a.nd cl ea.red awa.y, it

would ma.ke possible more playground area.
erecte~

The brick building,

in 1910, is not an old one and merits some expenditure

sufficient to maintain a very a coeptable standa.rd.

The wind·ow

lighting needs correction by a.rra.nging unilateral system.
Forced ventilation a,nd automa.tic heat rf',,gulating system should be
insta.lled.

A

steam plant would proba.bly give better ci,nd rnore

economica.l results but it is not immediately necessary.

A

net'! roof is needed and some addi ti ona.l fire protection could be
ha.d. by laying the best grade Of composition shingles.
hydrants s.nd fire hose are recommended for ea ch floor.

Fire

It is

also recommended tha.t the present fire escape be !'eplaced by
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a.n enclosed chute type.

The outside doors should be repla.ced and

provided with automatic release for fire safety.

A new artifi-

cial lighting system is badly needed and requires attention.

indirect system should be

us~d

An

with a nine foot candle illumina-

tiori a.t each desk. without glare or shadow.

The study hall on

the second floor corridor to twice its :present width.

New ma:ple

flooring should be la.id throughout the first and second floors.
Other changes would be very desirable but they a.re not recommended if the elementa.ry school is to have . new quarters within the
next fifteen years.

A good library is very much needed for the elementary
school as are a.lso maps, cherts and general tea.ching devices and
must be provided if an

a. c-C~eptable

standard of '111ork is maintained.

The new building advocated on a.. new site should be so
'Planned as to thoroughly accomodate the :proposed type of junior-

senior high school.

This building should meet the standards of

type B ,,as described by Stra.yer end Engelh8.rdt and it is recommended tha.t these -standards be adopted· and incorporated as far as

local conditions will permit.

It is further recommended that

this building be 1 oca ted at a. point a.pproxima.tely four blocks
south of the ma.in street of We.terville on the Cornhusker highway; the building to fa.ct ea st.
suggestion formerly ma.de.

This lo cation conforms to the

The author suggests particular

features and accomodations as a part of the proposed building
plan which educators of much experience consider highly
to the success of the proposed type of school.

favora~le

These suggestions

are incorporated in an outline as a pa.rt of the appendix, ~
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It is recommended tha:t cl separate building to house
the shops be

er~cted

a short distance from the main building.

It should be in harmony with the

architecture of . the main

building and substantially built.

It $hould include one room

for · woodworking and one for iron working, ea.ch large enough
to provide for a class of thirty students, a toilet and wash
room, a.n adequa,te storage room for supplies and a locker room.
Sufficient and proper tools should be provided to meet the requirements of a. first class course in shop a.s outlined by the
state board for vocational agriculture and any additional
equipment necessary to give courses in wood\vorking 8nd iron
working for tho'se boys who may elect the work end for such
work a.s ma.y be required of the boys of · the junior high school.

Ample spa.ce . within the building should be a.vailabl e for farm

machinery

brough~

in for study and repair.

The shops would be

heated by a. steam line f.rom the main building.
A small green house for the agriculture and biology
would be highly desirable.
the main heating plant.

It could be heated by steam from

~uch

equipment is not merely a luxury

but actually a great asset in promoting a thoroughly valuable
course in these subjects.

It would be entirely possible for

this building to return a profit sufficient to maintain itself
and it w·ould provide a.n excellent opportunity for experimen ta.l
projects in plant breedingi plant disease and insect pests.

A

green house is to be highly recommended.
The Strayer score card for school buildings should be
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the guide for determining standa.rds throughout the building program.
A consolida.ted a.nd centralized school system .o/ould re1

quire transportation of the ·pupils.· The practica.bleness of such
a.n a.rra.ngement w·ould be fa;v ored by the good roads a.lready prevailing throughout the area.

In a study of the roads and in the

preparation of the map sho,vn on page 15 considerable at ten ti on .
was given to possible bus routes.

It wa.s found that eight

buases each with a capacity of twenty five to thirty pupils
would be adequate and an additional bus for emergencies would
assure good service.

These busses should be substantially built,

enclosed, well lighted, heated and vent·ila.ted.

There is a

number of suitable types on the market especially constructed
for pupil transportation.

With the eight bussea in operation

it would be possible to cover the longest round trip route in
sixty minutes, allowing for a. maximum speed of twenty five miles
an

h~ur

and reasonable time for stops.

In general it would re-

quire three routes north of town, one west and southwest, one
east and three south.

It is suggested that teachers or re-

sponsible boys from the high school could be secured to drive
the busaea at small salaries of thirty to forty dollars per
month.

This plan has been tried in a large number of instances

and ha.s proven very successful.

Such persons, especially the

teachers, would have more interest

~nd

influence in maintaining

good conduct on the pa.rt of the pupils while enroute.

The

superintendent of the school a should ha.ve as much a.uthori ty
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over the pupils in transportati6n as though they were at sch6ol.
In .other words the authority and responsibility of the school
extends to the bus and the pupil is to be subject to school regulations from the time he enters the bus until he arrives home.
The author has made a. careful study of tra.na:porta.tion
costs in various states including the state of Kansas as reported by leading bus manufacturers and information gained by
questionnaire sent to boards of education, school principals
and bureaus of school researcht a,.s well as a. study of state
and national educational reports and offers an estimate in
table 22 which may be ta,ken a.s a r resonable indi ca.ti on of the
cost of the proposed local project.
and should meet all

The estimate is liberal

necessary expense.
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TABLE XXII.
Estimate of Transportation Costs per Month.
Depreciation on buases at 15%

200.00

Salary of mechanic

125.00
45.00

Gara,ge

Interest on investment at 6%

128.00

Drivers' salaries

280.00

Ga.a (640 gals. @ 20¢)

128.00

Oil (12 ·gala. @ 90¢)

10.80

Tires and parts

320.00

License at $12.00

108.00

Insurance

50.00

Total cost per month
Total cost per year (12 months)·

Total cost per school day ( 9 months)
Cost per child per school day (303 transported)
Cost per bus per school day (9 busses)
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1394.80

$

14266. 20
69.74
.23

?.75

. The total salaries received at present by the rurel

teachers amounts to $3,000 per year and that of the elementary
teachers of the city schools is $5, 040, a. total of· $8, 040 yearly

for _instruction of the first eight gra des.
sixty three

~upils

one graded school

of

~ith

th~se

If the three hundred

elementary schools were enrolled in

a teacher to each grade and an average of

thirty pupils to a teacher it would require twelve teachers.
To secure and retciin good tea,chers who have had at least two

years of special training in teachers' colleges it would be
nec esse.ry to pay a.n avera.ge salary of $135. 00 per month.

This

would ca..11 for an expenditure of $14,580, an increase of $6,540
per year for instruction of the first eight grades.
This increased salary expenditure would give the

children of the present rural districts an additional month of
instruction each year under a teacher well trained for her par-

ticula.r work and ample time for the preparation a.nd recitation
perio,ds.
i ndi vi dual

There would be opportunity for supervised study a.nd

et ten ti on.

Grades vrnuld be separated a.nd a more

nearly homogeneous grouping of pupils made possible.

The curr-

iculum could be enriched and extra curricular a.cti vi ties would
have a. fa.ir opportunity • . The increased opportunities for the
pupil under the new orga.nization would far more than justify

the it;cres.sed expenditures.
The high school enrollment would not be rne.terially

affected by the reorganization but an additional teacher should

be employed to relieve the congested classes a.nd afford the
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principal more time for admiri1strative and supervisory duties.
One principal

\70Uld

be sufficient for both junior and senior

.high ·schools • . The superintendent might very well teach one or
two classes -in the senior high school.

The salaries for senior

high. school teachers, principal and superintendent would toto.l
approximately$18,200 per year.

This would allow salaries which

would secure the best of teachers.
Other expenses of operation and ma.intena.nce of the
proposed , school system would ap'Proximate :hl,000 per year.

With

transportation costing $14,580 and instruction and a.dministration

$32,780 yearly, the total annual cost of the new school system
·would be $58, 360.

This budget 'vould allow "Very fa.vorable con-

ditions but if greater economy must be practiced the system
could be maintained in a creditable manner on an annual expenditure of $50,000.
It is estimated that the proposed building project
would requi~e $200,000, including $16,000 for busses, $4,000
for the purchase of land, $11,000 for the remodelling of the
:present brick building in Wa tervil 1 e to house the gra.de school,
and the balance of $169,0~0 for additional buildings and equip-

ment.

These estimates are based on the general.estimates of

contractors whom the author consulted.
Twenty year serial bonds are recommended for raising
the required sum.

With the present valuation of $4,798,967,

the new district could meet the obligation on an annual levy
of 2.0 mills, a very rea.sona.ble outlay for an excellent plante
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The annual maintena.nce of $50, 000 would require a
levy of 10.4 mills.

This together with the levy for bonds would

amount to 12.4 mills for the provision of a thoroughly first
cla.ss elementa.ry e.nd high school education of the children of
the . entire area with the same opportunities accorded the children of the best school systems of the country.
th~s

In addition to

there are the increased opportunities for service to the

community at large, young and old participating.
cori~iderably

The cost is

higher than the present fifty percent efficient

schools require but there is no comparison in the service rendered.

The cost of the proposed system is not prohibitive e.nd

would prove a wise investment in many ways.

Compared to the

school levie·a in many other districts of_ the country the levy
required in this

in~tanoe

is modest.

It is not the aim of this study to point a cheap
wa.y to support the schools of this community nor to find a
solution that will oost no more tha,n the present organization.
It is a matter of discovering first of all the strength of the
present school facilities in terms of the product turned out,
to note how the product measures up to the requirements made
of it, then to seek the causes and finally to point out a sit-

uation that will assure the best possible results without
viola.ting sa.ne economics a,nd financial principles. ·

The study shows that a. large degree of

homogen~t ty

exists in the character of the population, that the people have
a. high regard for public education .and that many of them a.re
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dissatisfied with their present school facilities and desire
something better.
~ctuated

The population is harmonious, thrifty and

by high ideals.

The small town of ·vraterville is a community center
in a

com~e

rcial and social way for a, surrounding . territory of

approxima,tely eighty square miles, and physical features of
the territory favor easy. communi ca ti on for the two hundred and
fifty eight rural homes served by a net work of good roads.

The school buildings within the rural area with one
exception are very old, in poor condition and equipment for the
most part quite inadequate.

The locations themselves are fre-

quently quite objectionable and poorly improved.

In no in-

stance save the one mentioned would further expenditure upon
the present buildings be justifiable.

Nothing short of complete

rebuilding would suffice and several sites should be abandoned.
In the Waterville district the buildings are very inadequate,
overcrowded and not sufficiently equtpped.

The -pressing needs

of the high school are demanding relief that must very soon be
sought and supplied.
Nearly four hund.red children are attending the schools

in this area with more than half of them in the rural schools
and thirty two percent of the enrollment in the Waterville
schools from rural homes outside the Waterville district.

More

than half of the high school enrollment is from rural homes
although rural support for maintaining the high school amounts
only to twenty five percent of the total cost.
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It is obvious

that the Waterville district is bearing a.n undue burden that
should be assumed in much larger proportion by the rural districts and helps to explc:lin in part the low· rural levies as
compared with those of Waterville.

Attendance in general ha.s been much better in the
ci ;ty schools than in the rural a.s shown in the data. already submitted.

Children in the country are required to walk long dis-

tances to school o.r 'tihefamily is . compelled to take or send the
_children by vehicle a.dding to the likelihood of an absence.
Under the new plan proposed no child will need to walk more than
a.

quarter of a. mile to reach a · comfortable bus that will trans-

port him to the door of the school and ·return him to his home.
With very few exceptions bus routes would pass in front of
every farm home thus eliminating practically all exposure.
finite. schedule for reaching the homes

~nould

De-

tend to eliminate

irregular attendance and would prove especially a. dva.nta.geous
during the cold

inclemen~

weather of the

mid-winte~

when it

becomes a great task for children to a,rise early and drive long
distances to rea.ch school.
o~rer

Not ma.ny pnrents would care to turn

a car to . the children and a. trip by horse and buggy a.gainst

icy blasts twice a day is

ri~orous.

Inadequately trained teachers and too brief tenure
are handicapping the schools.

Higher standards and better

salaries will lt3rgely solve this problem but the public must
give their moral support as well, it must be willing to labor
constantly in cooperation with the teachers to secure success.
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Financial support has not been adequa·te al though

valuations would indicate the ability to do much more.

The

people want good schools but the'y hs.ve not suffici.e ntly realized
just how badly they are in need of better schools and what will
be ;necessary · to secure them.

There ha.a been a woeful lack of

attention to these matters and the satisfaction of
has beclouded educational responsibilities.

lO'N

ta.xes

JV!ore support is a.n

immediate need.

Lack . of proper buildings and equipment, short school
terms, crowded schedules, too many grades in one room, inadequately trained teaching force. irregular. attendance, and in-

sufficient financial support are contributing factors to the
'present inefficiency of the scho .o ls.

There are many other

opportunities as formerly pointed.out that the country schools
as no'v organized can never hope to offer, things not absolutely
required by the state but exceedingly important and deserving

of a prominent place in the life of every school child,

Phy-

siCal training, a.thletics, music, manual a.rts, dramatics can-

not find a place in the one room country school.

They may be

written in - the schedule ·but they cannot be there with justice
to the funda.menta,ls and with justice to pupils and tea.cher.
In any new plan for the betterment of the schools

petty jealousies must be laid aside, the old provincial spirit
surrounding the district school must be broken down if the

school is to advance and to serve the ends it was intended to
serve, the ma.king of Ameri ca.n citizenry.

be constantly held in mind and the

The lc:1rger aims must

reapons~bilities
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patrons

assume for their schools are tremendously far reaching.

If

proper education cannot longer be secured through the old type
of schopl we must be willing to adopt a new one a,nd in the

adoption of the new,

are duty bound to accept the one

that assures the most favorable circumstances for the promotion of edu6ational ideals, so

as it may be within our

fa~

rea.sona.'ble ability to attain it.

The responsibility and the

opportunity lie with the people of these school districts.
What will they be willing to do?
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• A P P E N D I -X . •

Features and accomoda.ti ons proposed as a. part of the bui 1.ding
. ple.n.
1 ·•

A combined a.udi to·r i um and gymria.si um v7i th a sta.ge

la.r ge enough to provide a -gymnasium floor. including
a standard size basket ball court and seating room
for six hundred persons off ste.ge, allowing for a.a-

semble,ge of the entire elementary and high schools

at once, with additional room for adults.
2.

Adequate dressing rooms with showers and lockers and
toilets adjacent to the gymnasium floor.

3.

A well appointed stage with weil chosen

4.

A good substantial opera cha.ir for the auditorium.

5.

Two first class motion picture machines of ·the

~roperties.

Powers' type located in a fire proof booth in the
auditorium.
6.

One well equipped vocational agriculture laboratory
with accomodations for a class of thirty at a time.

7.

One vocational agriculture lecture room large enough
to accomodate fifty students at a time.
be available to other classes when not in
agriculture classes.

The room· to
u~e by

Stereopticon, screen and

shades for darkening the room to be provided •
•

the

8.

One vocational home economics cooking ltlbora.tory
equ.ipp ed with standard equipment throughout.
running we.ter, and electricity provided.

Gas•

Accomo-

dations for twenty eight stuP,ents at a time.
9.

One hom.e economics serving room equipped i,vi th dining
table, chairs, buffet, cupboa.rds a.nd other necessa.ry

items.
10.

One home economics sewing room provided with appropriate ta.bl es• chairs, cabinets and i ndi vidua.l 1 ockers,

mirrors, six sewing ma.chin.es and other necessary equip-

ment,
11.

Accomodations for thirty five students.

One chemistry laboratory properly equipped for general
and inorga.nic chemistry

\Vi

th standard equipment through-

out, accomodating a class of thirty students.

The room

to be large enough to allow for thirty six tablet a.rm
chairs at one end of the room and facing an instructor's
lecture desk.

G~a,

water and electricity to be fur-

niehed all tables.
12.

One physics and general science laboratory supplied
with standard tablee, cabinets and apparatus sufficient
for the instruction of classes of thirty five students

each.

Room la.rge enough to permit tablet arm cha.ire a.t

one end of the room for lecture classes.

room.

Small dark

13.

One biology laboratory with sta.ndard tables, cha.ire,
cabinets and appa.ra.tua for classes· of thirty five
students.

Space for

ch~irs

and instructor's desk at

one end of room to accomodate lecture class of thirty

14.

· five students.

Necessary charts, models, specimens

and apparatus.

One stereopticon. screen and shades.

One well equipped cafeteria for serving three hundred
persons.

15.

This to be a. community ba.nquet room.

One study hall

seate~

with single stationary desks

caring for sixty percent of the high school enrollment

a.t a time. ·
16.

One library adjacent to the study hall provided with
library tables and cha.irs for twenty five students.

A well chosen reference library to serve the various
subjects of the school and in addition several good
magazines.
l?.

Bookcases provided.

Two faculty rooms (one for men and one for women).
Chairs and tables · furnished.

18.

One girls' rest room and adjacent toilet room.

Chairs

table. and couch furnished.
19.

Four rooms for a,dministrativ e offices,

Equipped with

desks, cha,ira, filing cabinets, typewriters, mimeograph, telephones and bookcases.

20.

Two rooms for girls' phyaica.l training instructor,
pro,rided with desk, chairs, couch, bookcases, type-

writer, balances, mea.suring devices, charts, ce.binets
and first aid supplies.
21.

Two rooms for boys' physical .training instructor.

provided with items mentioned in No. 20.
22.

Toilet rooms on first end second floors.
toilet system.

- 23.
24.

Flush

Lavatories with hot and cold water •.

Janitor's supply room on each floor.
Eight class recitation rooms accomodating thirty
students each.

Provided with substantial tablet arm

.

chairs, teacher's desk, chair and .teaching devices.
25.

Boiler room in basement housing steam plant.

26.

Fuel room a.dj a.cent to boil er room.

2?.

One janitor's supply and work room in basement with
tools, bench. eto.

28.

Fan rooms and air tunnels in ba.sement.

Split. system

of h ea.ting a.nd ventilating.

29.

Recessed and force ventilated steel lockers in corridors.

Individual lockers for students.

30.

One gasoline gas plant of sufficient capacity to
supply all. laboratories.

31 • . Electric lighting throughout to meet the standards
by

32.

Strayer and Engelhardt.

Bulletin boards in suitable places in corridors and
in class rooms and laboratories.

·33•

34.

· 35.

City water supply and fountains in corridors.

Sanitary aewa.ge system.

,

Adequate fire protection equipment.
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